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THE OLD RELIABLE
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Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED MARCH 17,

1873,

h„ t,,i,i regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
.....
Surplus above all liabilities
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

fiMi, 811.01

83,805.70

trustees:

jf. n ronuiMR, rresident,
C. C. ilr krill, treasurer,
HOT I'
them on

Jorix F. Wiimowr, vice-president,
F. C. Bukkill, assistant treasurer.
A. F. Burnham.

Those desiring Hum

Saving* Hanks

■

will be

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.
In view of the fact tbat there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of
fire insure ice companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
Impair tludr capital and that a large surplus will Ik- left for the protection of
ill their policy holders. We suggest that you look over your policies at this
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
Yours respectfully,
office.

C.

W.

,V

F.

L.

MASOX.

ders,
I.ynn, Mass.
Lydia 1C rinkliani Medicine Co.

In

TAPLEY,

m.

SUNDAY.

Mall trains arrives from the west at 6 17 a rc,
L’33 and 6.16 p m. (.cave for the west at 2 2-1,
5.88 and 10.28 p m.
Mall clones for the west at
2 0C,5 QO and 9 00 p. m.

5

cents;

$1.50

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments

stands of

news

A. Thompson

Estey. Single copies,
subscription price

BUILDING.

Holyoke college.
Whittaker, of Newport,

8.

H.

in

was

business.

yesterday
Q. E. Patch, of Boston, is visiting
her brother, Fred H. Osgood.
on

J. Reeves has returned from

ri-U of two weeks In

Kyttesday
of Mias
D<ior

AWAY !

GIVEN

itorday.

Hart Jordan has returned from
Calais and 8t. Stephen, N. B.

QUICK CLEARANCE

of every pair of Ladies'
Oxfords on our shelves. It is no clearing out of old, undesirable, or
job loV of shoes, but it’s a bona fitle selling out of all OUlt
SS' STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE OXFORDS, for cash,
her, Hutton and Plain Oxfords, Patent Kid, Patent
'ide and Vici Kid, the regular price $a.50. All sizes;
at. #2.75
Ladies' Hlueher and Plain Oxfords in Patent Kid, Patent HorseWe've

planned

a

hide and Vici Kid, including

our

“Queen Quality”, regular

price $d; choice at... #2.25
Ladies’ Hlueher, Hutton and Plain Oxfords in Patent Kid and
Vici Kid, including our “Queen Quality”, regular price *a.:>0;
choice at. #1.S1>
Ladies' Hutton and Plain Oxfords in Vici Kid, regular price *2.o0;
choice at. #!.«►.»
Ladies’ Oxfords, in Vici Kid, regular price $1.75, choicest. #!.:$»
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Shady Nook.
The board of registration is in session
LhU

week

at

Aldermen’s

the
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McFarland, who recently
surgical operation, is

Harry W. Royal and wife, of Plymouth, Mass recently visited Mr.'.Royal b
father, John F. Royal.
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Fellowa hall Thursday
auspicea of the junior
tMer of American
Mechanics, was not
rifely attended. Those present, bowser, enjoyed a pleaaaut evening. Muaic
furu shed by Higgins* orchestra.
Mrs. .Nellie
01 t|,|,
clly,o...«
DyinQ^ea
which
ia
mucn
T.

Uce

adnilrecg

atancU

about
renting

eight feet high, ai a
fifeotn feet, its lower
on

the

ground.

large blotihouia.

It

ia

It

ia

boys about towu who
havoc with vegetable
gdeus, were arrested aud brought Into
1ge Peters’c u-t >a-t week.
As their
ale*

mischievous than mat bo court suspended sentence on
^ment of damage*. Should the offense
repeated, the sentence will be tarried

*»|

3510
82 00
*962

S3

bill of the water company for repairs
pipe leading Into Hancock hall,

the

John J. Carr dropped dead at ber
me, Dvane street, last Thursday mornfrom heart disease, aged
sixty-two
i

hoard

several

Adjourned.
BAYS! PE.
The Murch family reuuion Is
beijg h Id
at Bayaide to day.

Tuesday,

Wednesday

farm,

one

Thursday,

tural

society.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.

27

and

28, at Amherst—Annual fair of the NorthHancock agricultural society

ern

Tuesday

ami

Wednesday,

North Ellsworth—Auuuai
Farmers’ club.

Oct 5 and
fair of

6, afc
tbe

I—or—wish to look at some—er—false
hair, said the embarrassed young lady.
Very well, miss, rr-joined the diplomatic
■*l&Mtnaxi. What shade ^Joes
your frleud
wisn?

party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Newman, Miss Bailey, Miss Stuart, George

B. *iud Alec D. Sluart and Mrs.
visited the “Rock of Dundee”, a
rock on the Stuart
and

and

Sept. 20,21 and 22. at Mountain park. Bluehill— Fair of the Hancock county agricul-

A

afternoon there

New york.

a&bcrtisrattiUa.

Phillips
massive

spent the

day last week.

COUGHS

were more

-»rs.

«rs

WOVAI HAKINO pownew CO.,

|

Total,

the

The food is made light,
sweet and wholesome.
Royal should take the
place of cream of tartar and soda and saleratus and sour milk
in making all quickly
risen food.

COMING KVKNT8.
2 00
7 50
Wednesday, Sept. 14, at Odd Fellows hail
70 40
6 on —Supper by Epworth lee gee. Price, 25c.
1
5 0
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 14 and
74 .5 15, at Edeu—Annual fair of Edeu
agricul15 30 tural
society.
2 00
Tuesday, Sept. 20, at Hancock hall—
6S5 |
Clark’a Minstrels. Prices, 25, 35 and 50c.

Rev J P Slmonton
C W ft F L Mason,

Eli.ridge .Mllllken,
II Carlisle,
Campbell Pub Co,
Floyd ft (layues,
C K Foster,
of cemetery lota,

Royal Baking Powder.

$2 99

Funeral services

were

he id

.^«tur

at toe

uv/ntou

CHURCH

NOTES.

EARLY

Rev. J. p. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, Sept. 9—Prayer meeting at 7.30. i
Sunday, Sept. 11—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon hv R*v. S L
Hansoom, of
Bar

Harbor.

Sunday school at 11 45.
Preaching at 7 30 by Mr. Hanacom.
Trenton—Pr«aouing ouuaaj at 2.30 p. in.
M.. Simoutou.
baptist.

Rev. P. A. .4. Killam, pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 11— Morning service at
10.30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Gospel
praise service with sermon at 7.30 p. m.

Prayer meeting Friday evening
are cordially iuvited.

All

at

7.30,

remarried at the St.
jrch In Bangor last

Philippines

soldier In ti

CROP.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

congregational.
John’s Catholic
Rev. J. M. Adams,
pastor.
Tuesday afternoon
Sunday, Sept.
Kev. Fr. McSweeney. Fred H.
Maloney, 10.30, followed 11—Morning service at
by commuuion. Sunday
Ellsworth, was best man. The groom
school at 11 45 a. m.
well-known boy, and has many warm
cuds here who wish him
UNITARIAN.
every happ
MissS. D. Crosby and Miss Annie C. 8s. He is at
Rev. S.
present Associated Press
Sutton, pastor.
are
summer
at
who
the
spending
Emery,
erator at the Commercial office.
Sunday, Sept. 11—Services at 10 30 a. m.
Hancock Point, were in the city to-day
Serna .vi Monaghan, of Gardiner, son of Sunday school at 11.45
Arrangements are being made by W. H
Frank
Monaghan,
of
grandson
Dresser and C. W. Campbell for the pub )pheu
Monaghan, of this city, who
lication of a city directory for Ellsworth •nt to the
as a

boys who sro on the streets
after 9 o’clock without good reason.
Rev. S. L. Han**corn, of Bar Harbor,
and Rev. J. P. Simonton, of this city, will
exchange pulpits next Sunday, Sept. 11.
look after all

CHOCOLATES.

In Odd

under the

Free Bap. hi church, U. v. J. P.
offic.atiug.
I-termeat at Madell to-m rrow afternoon.
ville. Mrs. Carr was a woman of ex«l!-i A loe Adanm, who bu been visittent qualities, nod her sudden death
ing her parents .1. Q Adams and wife, s s severe shock to her many friends,
has returned to Boston.
e stricken
family have the aincerest
who has been npitby of the community,
Marion Treat,
Mi&s
summering at Labrador farm, returned fisa Mary M. Freeman, daughter of
to East Orange, N. J Saturday.
lies W. Freeman and
wife, of Bangor,
The city marshAl has been instructed to 1 J. Frank Maloney, of Ellsworth,
**-111

Kenney Broa-Wolklns,
Mrs Kusene P Warren,
Mrs Shorty,
Campbell Pub Co,
Amos Rooks,
High school, C I Welch,
<» H Rag'dale ft Co,
W fl Dresser,
Camp he! 1 Pub Co,
Schoolhouae, F It Moore,
Fire dept,
S K Chapman,
Contingent, Thomas feWinle,
A L W ltham,
D L Fields,
Micliacl Shea,
A J Weaver.

A

mauoeuvrea

c.

The Epworth league of the Method!-?
church will given supper in Odd Fellow*
ad, Wednesday, Sept. 14.
circ

military

*15 00
45 00
15000
12 ’8
10 69
11 20
39 00
12 50
*5 FS
1200
4 00
10C0
2 00
800
9 05
ero
fi«0
27 25
10 00
10 .'8 j
17 45
1
4 10
18 55
76 43
14 50

Jo si ah A Phillips,
U M Dunham,
Mrs Simon Carland,

last

‘bout « dozen
l/o been playing

serious

ladies’

In the

tiught to have' 250
a.-auliful shrub.

rapidry recovering.

n

AMOUNT.

hie dance

bocties

in

7.

NO

months, pending an Investigation, was
paid.
It was voted to allow the North Ellsworth farmers’ club f25 to
help along the
good work.

e*Jads

Hancock hail.

underwent

Bridgewater

No lumps of alkali, are
left in the biscuit or
cake when raised with

•2S0M

ACCOUNTS

FUND.

which has been before

tfninc,

returned to

*230 i
24 m
35 31

IT.rglnla.

t

Ellsworth.
l ’-hi of Mrs.
mat week.

Total,
R«»LC OF

Specks,

HULL.

Bridges.

with bia regiment which Is

Is

pkllclpatmg

his

resigned

clerk at the American house.

The Cushmans
ner

The

demand

as

has

full attendance is desired.

rvi aiinie;

thei

McFarland

The second rank will be worked by
Doi.pqu’t lodge, K. of P., this evening. A

WALSH’S,
ELLSWORTH,

H.

ONER'S

sidewalks.

The I’arcbera are occupying their cotPei,
tige at Shady Nook this week. Young
Gorge, who is a member of the Slate

William

Fred

In
re-

hraed to her home in

a

Bucksport.

J. Thompson is the guest of Dr.
Mrs. Be >nett at Presque Isle.

visit to

Thursday evening

Rath rtaaderaon, who

ana

Mr?. B.
md

thin

fas

Mm. 8. D. Wtggtn, who is at the Bar
Harbor hospital, is doing well.
Mr* L

ALMOSV

man

dpjjp’

Mrs.

LADIES’LOW SHOES

thejroorn.

tafsetpud

enter Mt.

town

HepibMcsn
headquarters have been
opern.*I in the store on Main street formet*ty Occupied by H. H. Harden <fc Co,, as
a sbocstore. Thomas J. Holmes has
charge
cottage at Contention Covt
Week by A. H. Cerll.lt
ani} tile, ol Eliswortti Falla, Orlande
UraoliH and wile, of Hartland, and Abner
Brook. and wife, of 8t. Albans.
Mrd Lilia Bell Orcutt, wbo baa been
vklft^a Mrs. F. A. Oroutt for the past
t.o Irocke, and wbo went to Molasses
pind with a party of frlenriB for a few
outing, returned home last Sunday J
Louise E. Dutton and Mias Grace
In* together entertained friends laat

per year in advance.

Georgia Foster left yesterday to

Mias

STRKF.T COM MI MSI

Highways.

John Sllvy,
Police,
Arthur Brown,
Electric light, B H ft V R Power Co,
ard
w|;i be pleasantly remembered as the Library,
C I vvelch,
tuwtflol St. Joseph’* Cathode
(i W Thurbcr,
church,last
pumm*
C K Laurlatt Co,
Elizabeth A Belcher,
Fridii evening at Odd Fe lows ha:l a
Mrs
Moses Cottle,
iflficlttr party will bo given by about School,
It E Mason,
twenty-five young gentlemen. Music will
C C Burr HI ft Son,
br turiiisbed by
Monaghan’s orchestra. |
Mrs Frank Carter,

TbeW y

Miss Binoche Moore bas gone to Ded*

ELLSWORTH.

raaiclog her annua! visit to E IsHer many old
vicinity.
are glad to greet her.
and

Herbert Whitteroore and
wife, his
mofh?r, Mrs. A. K. Whfttemore and Miss
AHna pileby have returned from a visit
o*
fil days at Sea! Harbor.
ft v. WHitum D
Hard, of Hath, N B., U
vUtlinp friends in this city. Father Dot-

of

hum to teach.

BANK

is

Refreshments.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

No Yellow

Hagerthy oalled the meeting to order at
7 30. Preiet t, Aid. Tripp,
Moore, Patten,
Austin.
After reading the records, tho following
rolls of accounts were' read,
passed and
committed to the collector for payrneo',

friend* In Old Town and Camden
before return,ng to llowdom college to
freight bln sophomore year.
Mr*. C. K. Bailird, of
Cltarleitonn,

friends

OFFICE.

effect June 6', 1904.

II. Leland, «J.

Ihe

among

Ma»h.,

Going Fast—6 17, 7 al a m, 12 S3, 4 20,8.16 p
Going West—1U7a m, 2 2 >, ft 83* io.43 pm.
MAI I, Cf.OSRA AT POST -OFFICE.
Going East—a 43.7.00 a m, 8.30. 8.45 p m.
Going West—113) a m, 88,8.00,9 oo p m.

Ellsworth at the

Monday Keening.

Outside ot routine, little business war
transected at the regular meeting of the
city fathers Monday evening.
Mayor

Sunday Timet,
Amebic** a,
plaaeant celt to-day,
Harry J. Joy left yesterday for a visit

worth

SCHEDULE Or MAILS

and II. W.

W.

Frederick A. Potter, circulation manaPortland ArlverfUer, Prctt ai d3
made

'Iftbrrtmnnuui.

Mtll.. Business at Monthly
Meeting

ger of I be

Ramoor:
Shaw Ru»1ne*e College.
WatkkvillB:
The Sawyer Pub Co—Help wanted.
Boston :•
I 3 Johnson A Co—Sheridan'a Condition Pow-

C.

O.

WKtiK.

Burrlil -f?or!*ea for aale.
Byron H Mavo *-A arl,
G A 1’archcr—Apothecary.

supplied with

application.

CITY MEETING.

Campbell.

C C

AT RLLSWOKT1I TOST

school win
Cherles W

Fall

coughing has begun. Acme
Syrup is beginning to
Feople think as much of it as
It certainly is a good remedy

White Fine
sell.
ever.

for Coughs, Cold*, Hoarseness and

ordinary T! r>at Troubles. 25 ctf
Bring it back if you don’t like it.
mEPARED

BY

ACME CHEMICAL COMPANY
NEW YOliK CITY.

GET THE HABIT
of calling telephone 5-12
when you want Flowers
or Plants.

Ellsworth Greenhouse

e

J. W. Tat ley and son have retorne nth U. H. iniranty, remained there after
to Montreal after spending the suinm Tving hia term of enlistment, and Is
with her parents, Col. C. C. Burrill anc w connected with the Far Fustern lieno, a monthly magazine devoted to enwife.
Mrs.

On my show wiudow

There

are

in it

If

bargains
you

can't

see

them, call in and

we

will show them

to you.

»*m«M

baa been

\

Greely,

spending

a

three-weeks vacatl

WKST KLLSWOltTH.

mother, Mrs. Carlton Motion
has returned.

wltb ber

DEATH

OF

LIZZIE MYRTLE OASPAE.

L zzie Myrtle Caspar died
Sept. 1,
ber home. 28 Ludlam
street, Lowell,
resume ber work of teaching In the hi
after au illness of tour weeke oft
She will visit seve
school at York.
“pbold fever,-at toe ago of elxteen years,
friends on the way.
ur months and
Hl«s

Mias Leah

•

A. W.

“I Want the Best.”

commorce and
finance.
A
Otis M. Webber, formerly of this city aeeqfng,
py °f ^ which he sends home is a finely
now a resident of Brewer, won the 100'
luted, Illustrated, and interesting work,
yard dash at Bangor Labor Day in the fas:
ntalning a large amount of matter
time of 10 3-5.
«on the subject to which it Is
devoted.
Miss Rena B. Roberta, of Boston, w

j

Mrs.

B. Friend

left yeaterday

twenty-four days,
lligglna, ot Brocktt rfbe funeral was oil Friday afternoon,
spending her vacation with I ttv. D. B. Martin, of the Paige street

Jennie

Maas., la
parents, Charles Moore
Washington street.

*> MAIN ST.
immH

and

wife,

jurcb, at which sbe

was

a

constant at-

ldaut, officiating.

j

The man or woman who wants the best in
groceries
and provisions can’t
expect to get it unless he or she
trades at the store where the best is sold. Our
stock is “it” when you
speak of “the best” in meats
provisions and groceries. We look for QUA LI Vi
when we buy; we
harp on QUALITY when we sell
because we know our goods will back
up all the good
things we can say about them. You have bought
some goods of us
lately; now why not do ALL
vour meat and
grocery purchasing at our store?
We sell at the lowest
possible price. We guarantee satisfaction.

§
I

^jho

was a faithful member of the
Free
Mlaa J. A. Thompson and Miss Eva
P11*1 Sunday school and Christian linleft Sunday for a trip to Callforri Sivor. She was a lovely
girl, and the
They will be away about one month. Am fort of her inotber, Mra. t lara A
who lies critically 111 at the
oily
Miss Aiken will not be back when ach. „spar,
-.Pits., unconscious of her daughter’s

Aiken

Porcelain Inlays.
The'most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge

Gas,

There

Ether

praout,

a
have a RAZOR that is guaranteed to shave any beard that grows,
a term of t ^!?®t5*a8Par
we agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for
years, free of charge. They sell for $1.50 each.

H. GREELY WE
DENTIST.
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

singing

WIQGIN & MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Postoffice.

Trueworthy

&

HAYNES,

Main Street, Ellsworth.

at the

funeral and at
grave by Misses Mertie and Maud
burn. The dural
were nuofferings
srous and beautiful.
The hearers were
lliiain Barron, of
Beverly, Arthur Colrn, of
and Fred
d Charles Curran, of
Lowell. Inter[snt wan at EdHOQ
cemetery.
*8
of
granddaughter
ta b. Bfirron and
wife, who have been in
>well for the past two weeks
anxiously
ratting tue recovery from typhoid
ver of their two
daughters. Miss Effle
Barron and Mr*. Clara A.
Uaapar.
e

and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.
Work.

was

FLOYD

/Music IPc.

Per

Ill the new

Copy.

up-to-date popular music for lUc. We also have our usual large
itock of Pianos, Organs and Musical Merchandise at the lowest
prices.
STAPLES, SIS/1 ITH & MOODY,
rolepbOBs 53-4.

if HAMULUS

STKLtr, ULLSWOKTH

C ««I*TIAN

SUbOtiNrauikt*.

.mutual 13rncftt (L'otamu.

KNDKAVUR,

Mertlim Topic For (be Week
ileaclnnins: Sept. 11.

KDir«I> BV “AITJCT

COSTLY SENTIMENl

—

■

4

us

or

the

condl

It is true that here
Clous In heaven.
Che teaching is meager nn<l often hard
to understand. Descriptions of heaven
and its conditions ant largely symbolical and figurative. Vet the liihle plain
Ijr teaches that it is a place freed from
all the ills of this life, the inhabitants
at which enjoy perfect happiness. Such
a place as our eternal home is worthy
toe utmost self sacrifice that can be
possible in the acceptance of Christ
aa our Saviour.
The Bible teaches the condition of entrance Into heaven. There is but one
condition—the acceptance of Jesus
Christ as our personal Saviour and Bedeemer. We must accept His atoning
sacrifice for us and consecrate our lives
to God In Him. Will you do it?
BIBI-E

neAIUNGS.

Ps. xvi, 11; Isa. xlix. 10; Dan. xii, 1-3:
Matt v, 1-12; xlii. 43; I.uke xii. 37;
John xl, 10-27; 1 Pet 1. 1-5; Itev. lv.
1-4; vli, 0-17.
A Dellishtful

Incident.

The next issue of the China official
Endeavor publication will have this in
teresting item:
A most delightful incident occnrred
at a meeting of the Christian Endeavor society in Union church. Hongkong.
Ihe pastor, Itev. Mr. Ilickllng. who Is
using his Endeavor society ns a means
Of interesting and encouraging Unchristian soldiers stationed there, had
Invited the Endeavor secretaries for
India and China to come to the meeting and spenk a few words about the
work in other places, but quite unexpectedly two other strangers came into
the little meeting, one of whom proved
to be the founder of ihe first Christian
Endeavor society in all India and the
other the son of one of India's most
And what had
famous missionaries.
called these four strangers, without
•ny prearrangemeut. to come together
at this little meeting? Simply the attractions of the Christian Endeavor
name and the Christian Endeavor bond
of fellowship and the pledge "to attend and take some part in every
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting."
Is it not a great advantage that the
Endeavor society not simply inspires
Its members with loyalty to their local
church, but also brings them into a
strong sympathy with fellow Emleavarers all over the world?
lVu

Points.

The Christian Endeavor pledge reads
the same during vacation time that it
floes nt any other season of the year.
That Christian Endeavor is progressive is proved by the quantity uud quality of its forward movements.
The ideal pastor does not drive his
society; he lends it.
That lookout committee cannot be
characterized as "the eyes of the soei*ty" which does not see In the cliOrvh
homeless stranger a prospective member for Christian Endeavor.
In the ideal prayer meeting prayer,
not singing nor even testimony, predominates.—John R. Clements.
In

Oblo.

Christian Endeavor way in Ohio. The following is
the summary of the work of Field Secretary Rev. C. II. Hubbell for ten
months just past: Engagements filled,
139: addresses and conferences, 421;
county conventions. 31; societies reachid. 831; mileage, 17.308. With such unSring workers it is not to be wondered
■t that Ohio leads the list in the in-

They "do things"

crease

in

a

campaign.
Persia

and

uusy

fes*on

most

ior

oi

us, bat oar thought* c n »nd do go out tv
the scatiered sisterhood even while our
hand*

<re

employed

with

needful tasks.

I hope those
band
who are
granger? will fogive me if I say that 1
went to the held day meeting at Bluebili
mine al springs for a short time chiefly to
see if «om© of our M. Be. were there—
several of them attended last year.
1 made tpecUl inquiry for those I knew
of

were

members

of

our

the

“Aunt
grange.
J. Y.” and “Aunt

Maria,’* “E-ther,” **S
Jana”. 1 learned the last named has sick
ne«H In b r family, and 1 was sorry to bear
that, but thought the others were saving
their strength and time perhaps for our
reunion.
Our

“entertaining”

very generous
parted to me

friend

has

had

a

afterthought «h cm she imby letter list week. 8b“

"
300-mll*-r*o* agalnet ling end
,
*
dying mother
14
Polnl Lookout club In 1<> ,u
M
d.y morning, .eye tbe,Bo*tou He,
*

*1 lb, bedalde of b.>r

j

Any.

I. Mr*. Paul R.,.rr „
of th* grandson of the
or.nl.taf pent p
wre, and ebe ha. been III f,om
trouble aererel mom ba. Hbe
no.
p-rled to llee through the day. a H
>t
■0.11,3 P. H.ynolda, took a

Of all the dl««is»,8 known with which
the female organism is Afflicted. kidney
disease is the most fatal. In fact, ttikw prompt and correct treatment i applied. thewearypatient Idomsnrviv s.
Being fully aware of this. Mrs. Pitkham. early in her career, gave caretil
study to tjte subject. and in producing
her great remedy f**r wonunY* ills—
Lydia F. Piacham's Vegetable
Compound —made sure that it contained the correct combination of
herbs which was certain to control
that dreaded disease, Momau's kidjey
troubles.

Read What Mr*. Wois*!lfz Snj*.
44

Deab Mrta, Piskti \ i:
For tvo
years my life was simply a burden I
suffered no with female troubles, aid
pains across my back and loins. Tie
doctor told me Chat 1 had kidney
troubles and prescribed for mo. Pjr
three months I took his medicine, hut
grew steadily worse. M v husband tlrn
advised me to trv Lvdla E. Pinkhum's Vegetable Compound, aid
brought home a bottle. It is the grest—

rl.by

Musing ever brought to onr home"
Within three months 1 was a chan^d
woman.
My pain had disappeared.iry
complexion became clear, my eyw
bright, and my entire system in goal
shape.”—Mrs. Paula Wbiaalitz- 1?*
Seneca St., Buffalo. N.Y.
SfiOOO ferft?
If original oj abjog letter provinggenuinenee$ cannot
—

be produced.

“young men and maiden*” irsreb along
the sidewalk and in the du«t of the at tel

‘>pec«”

for those very
and the next
borne

the other

eveolng,

day “John” brought them
with one Ien« broken.
Atnrr Madox.

to me

ST. LOT IS KXTOSIIION

M«xnifi(‘Pnt

Reasonable
Sight
Hotel B«tM.

A

—

Daring: 1904 St. Louts stands (arcmost
among

the

elites

of

gigantic exposition

the

world.

j

|

The

which

everybody is
talking aud reading about has popular >z *d
Missouri
the
city; and where formerly
ordinary comtnet dation In regard to ftt.

Itryoold*.

dm several occasions Cbevreux Ignored entirely Witcher’* remarks or

•uii

HUosUous or whatever they were that
annoyed him. When Witcher mention-

u*ed

the I toucher murder case of Vienna
Hinckley fancied he saw a shuutier
pass over Chevrenx; bnt, glancing at
t\ itoher. he seemed to t.s? unconscious
of having rutiled the sensitive Frenchman
Indent he was reaching for the
boll button to order more refreshments.
I
Then Witcher turned the conversation on to criminal* anil their singular
predisposition to give themselves away
by some oversight. Hinckley remarked
Hint he laid known a case of a woman
who was so fond of displaying
costly
reins that she had worn a
valuable
iraeeiet she had stolen and It bad led
o her detection.
Her vanity had cost
ler ten years In
prison. Chevrenx unit!
hat he could not understand taking
—

wut

”H«u

UIimTMUIKl

a

c*»n

tonee

be

ere

flatbed for
up In
*be *<»*,

made

t» well «*

a

a**,

eo

that

e

combination of

or on-

•idr

be

cen

te

through

The

combination*

be bad to

btr*,,

m

a

mloutea

cauead,

was

w

here

a

new

((M*

„

being built on the railroad bridge.
Rockland wee reached at 5.16 Here no
Heeroer wee to be bad.
Tbe Petneqeld
Would not arnea from Coot In# mi s
p. m,
■nd Die eu Haul woe at 111 a
foreign aborts,
thirty.odd mil,a away.

pro*
brown
-end there ere many of oi, “red hru*
net t*a” and “biu* blonde”—blue and red,
him- and black, dark red end block, d!f
fermt hue* of green end gr»en end blue,
riviet not at alt, but pale blue very much
who cannot

on

pedal left Hnlrrn at 10Jn 8aod*y
morning for > ortlaud. It left that city it
I 15 lo the afternoon for Bath.
AwgUntSuperintendent Sanborn had wired Bath
to get a »pedal and craw
together at
Woolwich chore for Rncblend
At Damarlecotta Mult a
de'iy of forty

color echeme.
women

tba

Maine.

Plumee, veil*, ribbon*, chiffon*,
lace*, aigrette*, velvet# end flower* all ere
colored to make perfect tbi* gorgeous fell
And other color

Bupt. tDnborn, of the
railroad, at Port and, and
Boaton office, got *
special

and, with her meid, eyed

match.

vlded for

Thayer

A eat.

Maloe Central

thi- color schema that
c*n

flock'

none

through

brown »t*ad ■■« will he meet pop
fa 1. op-rUlly In com bluer ton
wlib yellow, orange^ blood orange, flamingo yellow, burnt orange, dorp neviuritum Mbd marigold tonm.
The loveliest pellet d* note often • hides
through half a deten abide*, p«‘e red end
yellow to tr»e reheat golden brown. And
A1 the

faettlooabie

ommantct-’

that would take her out of
Boston
pa»«ed out of Portland to
land until ml* morning.
Mr*.

ofar Ihta

etl aorta ot dree# acceoaortM

re-ieeat!
**J

eummrr

ID finally got In .e apbone e
Mm *#A the Thayer villa at Nee
port, R.
I.,and delivered bh, uinMfr,
ft «•» Sunday and few train*
were rusand

HMie

*o

a

out

nlng

entirety. Thu* yoo boy your trim
rain* hj get ting hii tx»ra yard of drta*
g

Of B aton,

In bh, amid tail boat. II,
budried by bead tvinda and the
tide, hat
»tuch to bie taat on bl* voianieer
m lasing
of mercy through ibe night and
rva-bed
R-caiao.1 about 4.30 Sunday
art

f-aUke

ed

est

Mu R'»er* bat beet, under
tree's**,
Point Looknut club, D'e au Haul.
|Z
condition berime eo
alarming Setur*.
that a boat wa» a*III f,,,,,, Book lend
to North Haven
and
Dra. Uetniilfc
Strong and Everett, of Boaton, * bo
an
paealr.g thenumtoer there, were
takeate
I.'e au Haul.
There I. no trlephontc or
talrgraphg
connect ton* at I.ir au Haul, and
*t tfc*
late hour whet, the pbytdclan.
rrerhed
North Haven It * a. Impoaaloic to
*,t *
wire racaaoge hack to Bookie,rd
J. p
at

1

B.*tti vide*

ttilrt,"

Ta,,L

bed.

1

oy nee.

1 er

»>•*• eail to ee.td erurd to
Mte,
Hpeet.l trait,a and Sun yacht*
carrM
the daughter from
Newport lotne d«.k

|

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

mot

Ptlt(*t

j

■ Mrs. Weisslitz, Buffalo, N. Y„/
cured of kidney trouble by LydiaE.

01

30.

Her

|

/

„f

Dylan Moth*,
xaipcrutlng Delay*,
Mr*. Nat bahof H
™,00
I

a re

wear

woman's kwplng some treasured me
memo about her tlsat had
belonged to
one very dear to ber.
though Its |»re»
enie
tie
might
dangerous. To this in combination with black.
Witcher added that a man might have
I be cbangseble silks have the quality ol
sufficient sentiment about him to do
the sttme thing At this point Chevmix tb« soil talllvd ItSdtf, art durable and
rich.
to change the subject. but Witch
The raw alike, rajah, kluu, pnogsa and
br Insisted on continuing It. and the
bamomen, ara atlll eliuwu :d the dull
Frenchman w as obliged to listen.
; vegetable dyea, brown more than others,
By this time It was evident to Hinck- and
deep gray, dull grean and black. 1:
ley that sontetl ag was awry between ; I*
tbe beat vort o[ n.atarlal for tba

• Ire

ertlal, tore with bn yaehi, tbe V„ta,
learning of Mr*. Tbayur'a plight, offered

bn jici

to

ber.

Tbey

Marled

7 at

ai

nlgbl. Tbe wind died oat when flfieea
raltea from file au Haul.
Auxiliary paaer
waa owed, but
It, too, gave out, and at 1 In
toe morning
tbe party ledhbrd Point
Lrokoutciub.
\

fried

■

fllbgletou—Dili you ever fee
\you
l»d UM»rt.
vara
1H.. readK S3 at «Mh i»m j
I were an loalgnlftcant atom In
iP* flrnil.r pressed together. hi* brow > tullakiita. wuiie in moderately full dc- plan of the unlverae—that yoa were
of the city Itself.
really
i »lg>* carry aurab more rffecltvaly.
:nir. indeed as one who was
“In offering my cottage to the M. B. sister*, it hospitality
to apeak? Wedderly-Yoa
being tor
For aftornoon or any rat bar drtaay vtaar uiiucee»aary,au
Ideally laid out, St. Louis has every mvtl and
was thoughtless of me not to have stated that If
to turn upon hi* torbet I bare—and 1 never felt
goaded
It more
advantage as an exposition city; and now
any sister or sisters could not make the journey
bentor and rend him. Witcher, on the these aulta lisve the btouaa mada large atrongly tben 1 did laat
nlgbt when I jot
to wear over a Sue shirt-waist of
in one day. there are ample accommodations fur that the hottest month at St. Louis has
ontrarv. appeared to be innocent of enough
home and found my wife
dlacuaalog the
them if they wouli like to stay over night, passed, the fair will be better patronized
i«»o or vtlk, and lawu aratata will be
iiv intention to offend.
He chartered
taeblone aim a couple of hor women
before or after the reunion.
than ever.
worn late Into the fall.
Tba blouses ara
n like a magpie,
friendi.
uncon
apparently
“Sow that the little spark has been fanned
It la not true that extortionate prices
from and back, and and In a wide girMouh when by some word he wus Inll,
Into a blase, blow with all your strength and
prevail at 8t. Louis. In fact, the hotel Hinging n
dle, and tbo sleeves are enormous, either
Scratch, ecrstch. tcretrh. uoaMe t* »t*r„ J to
until
hear
from
them
lire
the
dagger
into
the
burning
you
keep
feviings of to the elbow to abow the fall lawn aleevra butlaeaa during the
prices are as moderate as one would ex- »e Parisian.
day or alee,, during tee
all.
Finally C’hevreux said:
ate as advertised,
lbeen.
Hotel
or
nlelir
with
Itehlne pUaa, horrible plague. itoaa’a
prices
but
pect
no
long
colonial
deep ruff-,
“If any wish to come the night before, let
•Perhaps, M. \\ itcher, since you are • teetre
Ointment cure*.
comfortable
rooms in prtand
clean,
Sever
nice,
not
oue
fall*.
In
At aui
E.
B.
box
frill,
at
address
Ellsworth,
aott
them
walai.
W.,
fc*6,
any
.r.t
\ profuse with your question*. you They too bare overreached
50 cent*—rider.
tbeir popu- non,
Maine, aud 1 will see that tbv collage is op-.in.“ vate houses can be procured very rca*on» III answer
one

say a:

-ws
\m
I^»u "Mtittril. nrt"
poured forth concerning the beauty and

ut.

■

Bisters, did you ever see or hear anything like it? Words fail me, and those
who know

best

me

know

that

means a

good deal.

ably.

city of 8t. Louis has done well in
strictly enforcing the law against ali p«r
aous who unjustly impose upon strangers
The

in money metiers, and U has bad a wise
me that she ia glad we
fleet.
reunion, and though she wilt and salutary
As to the exposition Itself, well, the
not be able to attend It this year, she hopes
We general opinion is “the grandest, most
to meet with us at some future time.
insgniticent display ever produced’'. The
shall not forget her.
wonderful “Pike”, with its hundreds of
Here is an Jtber ready for gathering of
interesting entertainments and feature*;
our clan.
the magnificent art display; the beautiful
E.LUIWUITH, AUg 21, I'M*.
| plateau of aisles, where the different
Dear S'stern of the M. B. Column:
states have representation*; the large list
Wu glad to be*r that you were talking of
holding the reuulon at Contention Cove. I shall of foreign exhibits, and illomlnatiou at
night, which far surpass anything of the
try to foe there and m«*'l you all.
“Bade” writes

are

to have

a

I think ••Deli” la very kind to furnish u* all
with tce-crnain, and hope “Aunt Marla” vMoer*
talnljr be there too, and all the real. With love
Jkxxik.
to all, haettly,
_

Dear Members of the M. B. C.:
1 have just been thinking If ••t'ucle” Madge
didn't ask If he could go u> the reunion, or If
the uncles couldn’t go. Now of cour«*e they
must go; how could some of the sisters get
ai *ng without their Johna and “Uncle" Madge??
I gueaa Aunt Madge would feel bad If ’•Uncle"
Madge didn’t get an invitation when the baa
got to go *0 many miles to act there.
1 for one hope everybody who goes will take
their better hal ve# with them. There are eo«M
who haveo’t any "Uncle” Madges to take, and 1
for one know they will be happy to ace other*

happy.
am glad there la so much Interest In the M
B C member*. 1 an* in a hurry for Thk Arnett
leak to get here to see what tin? M. B. C. has to
•ay first, I often have wished l had saved every
one of the M. B. Ca. and made a scrap-book of

1

right about the pin. A gold one Is
good, and we don’t want one we
wouldn't be proud of. Now 1 will tell you what
"G” is

none too

1 will do when you all decide what you like, if
you want me to: I will get them made at a manufacturing house at wholesale, and charge each
one just what they cost, as I can get them at
wholesale. If anyone else will do better
all O. K.
.Dear "Aunt Marla”, can’t I sit next to you,
for 1 intend to be there, and I hope some of the
sisters will bring an old fashioned pumpkin pie.
I don’t know what 1 will bring, as 1 am no cook,
and don’t live on a farm, but then I will have

something.
1 hope it will be

nice day, and every one who
can will be there, i don’t know a single one,
but I think by the tone of the sisters' letters It
won’t take long to know each other when our
password will have to be Aunt Madge, Grandma
G., Aunt Marla and so on. It will be like a play
Mbb.
at first which we all will enjoy.

I

am so

a

glad yon

“Meb,” and

Spafa.
Persia has thirty-five societies, and
most of them sprung from a single
earnest society in s boarding school,
whose members carried the Cliristian
Endeavor seed es they returned home.
Spain has the same history.
la

ih h

lav. wumroer

lOvlgir.st.l
psnflsmnn was sitting in n clu j Tlw•Mft-wiliUutl with Ha near 1830
»martn> «* to rot <g to be thf mcmt
popuftlluimv ovei looking Fifth svenue. Nov
lar ear y fait drpjw. It B ill b* made with
York. Then- was it foreign look ahon
t h
exaggerated crinoline »kirt,artd, alati
Mia. anil wiicn lie pressed tiie cleetr!
| "i d *t’eck! WHb an actual honed peuteoat
holt
pr« the waiter win* answcrc,
P H h off »nt, or with tba eluipU-t
it on order for a vigor he spoke with
rkiri just enough full nee* to be
foreign recent. At a table near by na Quaker
mod eat end out enough to be an rxpenae
another nuin with n g’asa of *;>!r,ts are
and b irden.
a
before him. lint t.e trim glv
siplo
lu fact you can vary this ee*! y made
ing im
attention to thp man lookir.i
to inert any eoctal vocation that
out of the window than to the liquor
”r ***** I*' tnoH
efvry charmingly managed
I'r. Kent 1 r a third man entered the nor.
A’nerlcau botnaa. It trltj he made of voile,
ami as be paused the one at tin* taiili
j rantui «>rall|ttall lb# new weave** of raw
! maided to him.
»l k and In the new and lovely changeable
‘Sit down, Hinckley, and hare sor.ie
! *»i»h known a« pet*et rfe aote.
thing," an id the lattcT.
And | be at'k *Mrt-walft aalt will be tbe
"Thank*. Witcher. 1 don’t care
moat |M>puiar of all. In
epita of be fact
I do."
hat •tnce epring It has been dtcidcdly In
Hinckley liowcd to the mail looking 11'® b*»d grace* of the fM*htauar>.e
girl.
out of the window.
V- a w It in**t(* too b g « bid laat nprmg
“Who’s your friend?" asked Witcher.
lor popularity and
ao tdeuiy,
a- often
“Felix Chovreux. a Parisian, who i«
t ipople, fi uud isa^f ju«t compassing through New Y»rk on his way iu im
loatcad.
to California.
I ’put him up’ at the
npr« «**urn ido mi
'7 o**i^a oi cheap eua
elnb myself during bis stay."
i um*, t bfjf got to Uic n Nirgi!o*co«tiUr
“He looks lonely.
him
Hring
over
hurried loo*, and %«*ra Oil but given away
j and Introduce him."
w»tn g-ocernr*, and tben
ato rally fan
Felix Cbevreux was Invited to Join
Into d>»reputr,
Hut ibe new alk- hav<
I tlie other two.
Introduced t
WifeV.er. ! «*w» ttun® tuit* a ov a lea** of favor
and tlie three sat chatting together.
i 1 b»e iU'trou*, changeable fabric* ere
1
tievreux
lind
nil
the
!
politeness of a I
rt ff.reul from t*.« old M8ueaoyM
I renclmian. hut Wltrlier shooed the quit*
Ttnry ere in two ahadea, eay brown
T inkoe In Ilia makeup l>y giving
way on one tide end yehow on the other, eno
to n curiosity In the slninger’a moveI he yellow Miade* through In *o»d to
deep
ments. which Chevrenx parried ns best
brown end lint brown In vivid light
!:o eouhi without
openly showing an
Change* to yellow end cream end g Id.
n
a
-♦

—

Bible teaches

RACK AGAINST
TIMK
To «e« to II.

BY MABY ANW8LK PAXTON

Topic.—What the B:hie teaches about
It* Moffo: **Helpful and Hopeful
heaven.—John xiv, 1-3: Rev. xxi, 1-S.
What the Bible has to nay about
The purpose* of thl- column arc succinctly
feestch la of the greatest Importance. stated in th' title and motto—It l* for the mutual
be' inisc uruvlic e
ji wo tim<1 any I benefit, »»•<? hI»«»a t«* i»e helpful amt hopeful
trustworthy Information upon this tiding f the oocrnon good. It h forihccum
all important subject.
Heaven is the mon use a piMke servant, a purveyor of Ina medium for the Indwelling place of God (II Cl iron, vl, 30), formation an<t dumiWtion,
In this capacity It solicits
the place where He especially mani- terchange of ideas
communication*, and It- -ucoe** «fepemU largely
fests bis glory (Rev. iv. 1-T>». and where
Com
ou ibe support |tlv»n It In this respect
H*- will by and by gather all His re- ! munlvaiioh* rou-t t*e signed. but the name of
deemed cnildren (John xiv, 1-3).
writer will not t»c printed •■x ept l»y permission
What, then, does the Bible say about Comm unicat Ion* w‘!l i»c -ubjeet to approval or
r a tion i»> the editor of the column, t»ut none
heaven?
Addns*
will ne r*-J**r»ed without good reason.
The Bible tenches that there is a
all comuittiikailiMM lo
The
“In
American.
called
heaven.
Father's
My
place
Kit* worth, Me.
house,** says Christ, “arc many man■Sons.*’ This is a positive assertion. They
cot; a bel.
actually are. This is the language of
Friend, when your heart Is heavy.
assurance, net of doubt or oven of hope.
Ami you know not where to turn.
Heaven Is—this is tie first great truth
When the year* lie dark behind you
If \re beof the Bible or .-ruing it.
And the! Mistering mem *rhs burn.
lieve the Bible we cannot doubt it. This
Arise, ami (line them from you—
fact of itself should inspire the people
The Vhouirhts that j» .bon do p;
of God to faithfulness even amidst the
Ami pray Uv? Ifni’s good angeis
adversities of life. We art' simply pilAround you ward to keep.
grims here. Heaven is our home.
N tjr, dw^ll not with the sorrow
The Bible teaches us of the inhabOr the fruitless mlmt-luvc- een;
itants of heaven.
(1) God is there. ;
Nor waste If! Vain r< pining*
Christ calls heaven His “Father's j
The strength to fight with sin.
God is omnipresent, but lr. I
house."
Arise, and march straight for want,
A rd face the years to be,
heaven He especially manifests him j
And pray the Lord of a gel*
self. (2) Christ is there, “i go to preTo aeml you victory.
pare a place for you, that where I
Jfarporcf S. Sang Her.
am you may be also."
“Where l am!'
Selected bg A uni Emma.
Christ is there, and where He is that Is
heaven.
{."» The redeemed are then- Dear M 8. Friend*:
—all those who have been redeemed in j
In looking o.ereonrtcof your letter* be
the precious blood of Christ. This infore beginn ng to wr.te the column for
cludes all the redeemed from the
apostles to the humblest disciple of thi* week I took up one envelope on whi» b
Christ. To the former Jesus said. “That l h*d wrltien: “A letter from Aunt
Where I am ye may be also." and to i. Emma to t>e answered,’’ and the date was
representative of the latter, the dying aom months ago. and lam sorry to say
tb .t personal Ut er baa not been written
thief on the cross, “Today shalt tlso
be with me In paradise." To John, the yet. ut in that letter were some clippings
elder said of those whom he saw in Aunt Emma had sent, and the abotfe
coun el” seemed to me to be ter menasge
heaven, “These are they that have
to u* just now.
come up out of great tribulation uiul
We b«ve missed her letters of late, and
have washed their robes and made
them white In the Mood of «the Lamb." tb s will serve to show t er that she la not
The cross of Christ is the only open forgot en. and we hope she la la comfortable health, at least.
sesame to heaven.
The

fall shir i w aist sm s

VIDOk".

are

planning

to be

there,

I calculate that reunion

will

be a “love feast”. You are real good to
offer to take so much care about the pins
We will have to talk that question over
when

we

meet.

a confidential word with
You remember wbat I said last
week about glasses. I bad a “posse” of

‘•Susan,” just

you:

kind heretofore

attempted,

are

a

few of

noteworthy attractions.
get a detailed idea of the St.
Louis exposition, send to the general pas*
-euger department, Boston A Maine rail*
road, Boston, for lu beautiful Illustrated
txjokiet. It will be mailed free upon rett:e

lu order to

ceipt

of address.

Romance.

Ills

Manning girlouce jamwI my way.
My ardor 1 could not restrain.
Salu I: -I|*9 a pleasant day,”
I fear U’a going to rain,”
Said Abe
(And that was ail 1 aald,

A

Her beauty troubled my repo*e.
And when *he pa«*ed agala rny way,
Sain 1: **Wli! you accept lhl« rose?**
6ald a be
“Oh, wha* a tweet bouquet”
(And that waa all 1 aald.
And tbat waa alt ahe said.)
Two days paaaed and again we met,
I never saw a maid *o lair,
“Your flower* aren’t withered
Said she
Said 1: "1 envy them your care.”
(And that waa ail ahe aald,
And that waa all I aald )

yet,"

Then 1 reaolved, to aweet waa she.
That 1 would have her for my wife,
Said 1: “Oh. will you marr, me?”
“What i? Not on you life.”
Said *he
(And that waa all 1 aald,
And that waa all ahe said )
(No occasion for any further conversation
waa

there?)

Survival of the Fittest.
You wonder, sometimes, how it is that
tome men

continue to climb the ladder ol
while others freeze to tbi

employment,

first round, aays
on a

Bill Barlow’s Budget,

as

ll

do you try to eart
over, or do you try to dc

payroll yourself,

your salary twice
little

as

possible

in

^oversight Jn jour toilet. One of your
bvt* links shows an oblong, the other
bund button."
Thanks, monsieur, I prefer
kn that way.**
rtrv

return therefor'

Do you watch the clock?
There is a law of the survival of tbi
fittest, it may not be of divine origin
bat it is as true as anything in holy writ
The day will come when possible pro*
motion will binge on how hard you havi
tried to hold your job.

ijk**

to wear

mates?"

this question the Frenchman
■•it at his tormentor, but did not
to

Tl

’he

reply.

why I have noticed
a.” the imperturbable Witcher con*
reason

larity.
For simpler wear and atwaya tor outdoors, tbe ebirt-welal la a ablrt-walal.
And It la very plainly made.
The front
wUb groups of plalte extending out over
Ibe broad ebouldere, or plain wtlb jue: a
mode rale fullness al the neck, cut eomewbat circular eo tbal there la much fullness at the belt and the eleeeae, a tnan't
lblrt aleeee model, rounding out directly
plain suite

introduced into tba walat.
Tbe beat plan In working

1

being

was

taken to Vienna, where
b convicted of the
murder of
B toucher.
LPH EDWARD WALLACE

MJuat tell me where to get the
I'll eaay find tbe real 1**

change;

The more eye* an adeertieement
catcAee
I U more dollar t It t. worth.

to

Baiting.

6%

la what your
money will
Invented In abnrea of tbe

abort,
distinctly eo, sometimes three tnebee from
tbe ground, end not tilting up eu tacb In
tbe beck.
Tbe tilting Welbd or ballet
skirt la less good form iban In tbe
eprlog.
Almost any sort of ao old silk frock cab
be made over Into one of tbe new
plain
iblrl-waist suite. Tbe skirts are so abort

ago." Witcher went on.
oeer a Irock
m Boucher of Vienna
was found
la to rip It all apart, and make
up on a
ert-d.
A Frenchman, rtesaix
by new lining ol modem cot; old llnluga
t
who was known to have been
are poor economy.
I enna a few
days before, bad been I To Ireeben ellk or voile, take each
* live to the baroness.
I
Desaix lia. breadtb and aponge in warm borax
water,
t
been seen since, but detective;-*
lour Uaapoonlula to a ba.iu ol water, Itt
s ting for it dew
to the murderer
and then roll tight aod
drip
nearly
dry
t this sleeve button on the
floor in • mootb on a Urge pole.
When rolled It
t ironcss' apartment.
Supposing |t will look Ilka new on both eldea and no
1 een dropped by the murderer in
telltale abeen ol tha Irou.
niggle with the baron, a member
Buck ailk abould be aponged tir.t with
0
detective force was sent with It borax
water, and than wlib aoap bark to
t 1 ita male.
He has succeeded, back tbe color. The borax will
not only
t never hoped that a trinket
given Ireeben and give new body but It will re1 baroness to her
lover would tie move all ataiua, even grease .pot..
s 'Utly
prized to induce him to risk
Woolen atulfi, like volte, cashmere or
t e by
wearing it. You see. sir, brllllautlne cau be dipped Into a
pail ol
v ve u ease in
point of what we tbeaolution aod regularly
waabad, tben
v ecentiy
discussing. A man may dried out ol doora and prewed on tba
1j s mucii sentlinent as a
woman,
wrong aide.
i* 'wn. sir, and do
not make a
Tbe plain ablrt-walat toll will be amart
» n so
respectable a place, easting lor bualneae, for acbool wear, for travelo y at the same
time on our good ing and lor dally morning nae. And
tba
f Mr Hlnfkiey. who has lntroIreaay 1830 modal wtll be ae .tyilah for
d ou here.
Hinckley, 1 have been :burcb or concert aa for calling or allerti g this man for two
Joon tea.
years. You
d know I was a
detective? Well,
“What yon require u chaogv a ad real.**
tl lot strange. No one else
in the
And tbe doctor nothing loth,
ci iow*s It except
fbe man who
Bald be would tel! me where to
go
g e an entrance here.
Please go
To earely fled them both.
a ephone for an
officer in plain
“I
will not Mk that much ?" quoth
c: and a carriage. We will
1,
leare
And hearty thank* exprewM
tl > without
noticed.”
c

a minute.
Cholera Infan'.®,
dtarrturi come auddenly. Only **te
have Or. fueler’, Kxtrart oi It,Id
St raw uerry
alwaya on baud -Ariel.

plan la

are

i.<d. "Is that I have in tny pooknt1: a sleeve button Which
exactly that all tbe weer end leer of an old skirt
cites that one in your right cuff
1 can no cut
away. Ur II a aklrt la In *oo<
tin gold rectangle."
! condition at tha loot. It cao bo cot at tlx
itcher took out his pocketbonk and
j top and “lilted op” whlcb will ptoatd<
11 it drew a sleeve button that
was additional lullnewa at tbe walat.
ounterpart of the one wont by the
II a aklrt la not loll enougb, tba (ronl
cltnian.
The moment Chevrenx
breadtb cao be .pill aod a petticoat
Ironj
It lie turned ghastly white and
act In, ol aomn ol the game good, or aorat
< fluick glances at the
exits leading
and the aaiue material
good
combination,
I the room.
years

Don't delay

dyaenlrry,

at the elbow.
Tbe skirt* for tbeae

t

vo

all »be said.)

And tbat

Are you
yourself.
member of this club?**
'“I am not. I hare been
given an an
Mt‘Ht use of the clubhouse, however.
! the chairman of the house commit
».
Hut. pardon me for changing the
t»jeet and calling your attention to

earn

If

Elisworth Loan and Buildicg Assl
NEW SERIES

A
a

I

open, S»arn, fj rack; movbtig
paymmtt, fl per mart.

now

WHY PAY RENT
wben you can borrow
• bare *, glee a Ural

on your
mortgage and
reduce it atery muuUi
Muutniy
paymenta and Interval together
will amount to but little more
than you ere auw paying for
rent, and la about 10 yetn you

IWN TOUR OWN HOME.
for

particular* Inquire of

Uaaur tv. t aiiuAj*. «ae*y.
flrat Nafl Saak Big.

_

A. W.

Klao. Prealdent.

tll'jfrlifiuints.
Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.

CAl/r

**** w

TIME and
MONEY «r HIM

ChaUcif*

Keconl

Books.

SabvriiplWli Nwort,
Advert! ■*'!'. Euc«t I.
Adrartlalajt Naeoxl,
Job Printer', Bar. nt,
Corrwpondono* Boconl.

Hn!o«l. prtute.1 oihi lwkxej for iiulctt etrtry
and roreroaoe
uevcrlptlve circular and irk*
ltd on •i.pllcallon. PobU.hdl

by

A. A w. E. <111 I D,

E.
14 Dover

.Street.

w

New York.

Dijawom-u

STEAM

LAUNDRY

ASI) BATH ROOMS.
•NO

FAY,

NO

WA8HK1."

81! Kinds of laundry worn done at iloti wlc«. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. KliTKT A CO.,
Weal *»d Hrldce.
KBs worth. W#.

Pauper Notice.
K

h

undersigned hereby give# notice that
ha# contracted with the
TH
city of Kllswoita
for the
of the
support

poor,

durtat the cbmIm

year, aad ha# made ample provision for *helr
support. Be therefore forbids all persons from
farnlshlnir supplies to any pauper on his ac-

count,
for no

as

without his written

order

he will pay

good# so furnished. lUxar 8. Jones.

Subscribe for

The

American

FROM BIK KSPORT.

AT CALAIS

*

COMPANIES

ELLSWORTH

CAP-

TURE EVERYTHING.
AND

HALES

SENATOR

TI CONIC

I

GET

a

CITY HOSE SECOND.

I

With this to tbelr j
severe! companion eeu afford to

ortdit the

been

tb«’*r laurel* until another year.
Taken altogether tt was one ot tbe beat

r*st

THH

on

POLITICAL tSSUJEB OP THR DAY
DIFFERENT POINTS np*
VIEW—MUCH INTEREST.

FROM

Tbe last week ol ih: i^uipalci) In Han*
i*ock county is proving a busy one for ibe
manager* of both parties, and few are

H.

of Her

In town.

tbe settlements that will tot Lave heard
the tsauea of thedHyaby dtacunecd from
all points of view.
THE

REPUBLICANS.

Walter Smith and wife, of Boston, are
•ad alto most profitable Haiti ibeee com*
At Bar Harbor the big guns have been
In town for a visit with Mr. Smith's
pinte* ever attended. Fro rstbe rime the i mother.
I Atty-Ueneral W U. Moody forth* repub
Calata till they left
arrived
In
compantee
Means, and Hon. W. hour tee Cochran for
Annie B. Houston ha* been engaged
but evening. there wan a continual round
by j t be democrats.
J
and
the
Ellsworth
school
merit,
hoard
money
of Bellaat to teach iu
ot entertain
Judge Stearns, of Bangor, and Judge
wts"nogood”. All bill* ware paid, in- | East Belfast.
Kenwortby, of Iowa, spoke at Bluehtlf,
ana
a
one
tree
carriages
guide—if
cluding
Mrs. W 11. Wright and two
daughters, Sept. 1, at Dee.* Die. Sept. 2, and at Sjutu*
was wanted.
| of Georgetown, S. C., are visiting Mrs. west Harbor Sept. 3
first
muster
the
to
Calais
for
tefU w*a
I! > me** Ruck.
j Dr.County-Atty Tracy, Charles H. Wood,
enti years, but the commit ee having ibe
Mt«# Marie Stover, of Portland, ha*
J. H. Patten, U. E. Uoogins, O. F.
in
made
it*
charge
matter
arrangement* hecu In town for a
few day.*, a guest nt Peilowt, A. W. King, L. B. Deaey, E. P.
a
bitch.
§o there waa not
Hud ard B. Stover’s.
Sp iff >rd, L. E. Cbase and Dr. R. L GrinFairness seemed to be its motto, and the
die are expounding the r<
Mrs.
A.
P.
publican cause
Kobinsnn
la
a
home
from
only sign of a kick was on tbe couplings
Di various sect tons of tb«
two-week*’
visit
county, and
with
her
at
j
daughter
of the Ella worth b *e companies, but
will keep it up the rent of the week.
Provlneetown, Maas.
even this was quickly exp'iiinod a Any.
io-ntgbt Goo* Inn Ih to be at Hancock;
Hoy B >rr and Fran* Marks, of Boston,
la the band-tub contest Monday there
Tracy and Wood at Kant brook; King and
have been spending a few dsy.s at their
were five entries—Ticomc, of tbe Kalla,
Drawy at Lamoine; Spofford, with Hugo
Hunntman and Dirigo, of E Isworth, and former homes in Orlaud.
Clark, of Bangor, and W. H. Looney, of
When the event
a Catata and Lubee tub.
The schooner Hunter, Cap*. Anderson,
Portland, at Sedgwick.
was railed a strong cross wind waa blow- i arrived Saturday from
New York with
To morrow, the 8tb, Senator Hale will
ing which continued all tbe afternoon, I coal fori. M. Nicholson.
speak at Franklld; Looney and Cltrk at
making ieng plays ltupossible.
Mrs. Harriet Phluney,
of
Hynnnla, South Brookavitle; Tracy. Wood and
Tbe Ticonic was a winner In this event,
M**» has returned to her home after a
Patten at Waltham; Hou. Kinl Robinson
playing 182 10 feet; Uunneir.uu second, I visit to Mrs. E P. Nichole.
at Stonington.
173.6 feet, amt a Lubec tub third.
On Friday the last big rally in EllsCaot. Charles Bhute ia in command of
TUESDAY S KVKSTS.
worth will take place, when Hon. Wllllatti
the steamer Merryconeag, Capt. Farr havTueeday tbe reel race and dashes were ing retired to tako another berth.
| r. Cobb, of Rock land, repuhl'can eandidate for governor,
In tbe reel race the Senator
Hoo. Washington
called off
Hon. O. K. Fellows is on the stump for
of Michigan, and Senator Hale
Halts pulled out first in 43 stcouds, with the
republicans, and lias already d ied a Gardiner,
will ap»ak at Hancock bail.
The only number of dales with marked
tbe City taoae second In 43 2-5
success.
other teem to run wan the Calais team,
Congressman ft.'. E. Littlefield and Dr.
Mrs.
Hugh It Gray, of Boston, and
Patten will apeak at West Sullivan; Wood
In tbe 100 yard
which made It in 10
I., Flfleld, of Walpole, Mass., are
Henry
and Hollins at Am hem on Friday night.
dash. Carter of Jf?t. Stephen took first In
visitfug t heir mot her on Bridge af reet.
On Saturday night O. F. Fellows, who
10 2 5 with Hurley, ot tv It* worth, a close
William Firnum and wife will open has been
second.
doing yeoman service elsewhere
their summer home on Verona for Sep- In the
From be ginning to end tt wai one of
State, will, with E. P. Brcwn, of
tember.
Mrs. F«rnua» arrived Silurda;.. New
tbe beat times the Eilnworth boy* eve>
York, speak in Bucksport; Wood
Joreph B. Patterson and wife have re- ! and Googins in West Gouidaboro.
attended, end should tbe Calais firemen
turned to Boston after a stay at l.ske Alaever make tbelr appearance tn Ellsworth
TUB Ur.M>H.nAT8.
•gain they may be sure of a royal recep- moo* >ok. Mr. Patterson will build a cotCongressman Henry T. Rainey, of 1111tage there next season.
tion.
!

j

Brown

Flnson

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

noia,

have

sold

Ham and

Cano# hluDrtu In Like Alarnoosook

to R.

Ellison, of Philadelphia, who will
erect a due cottage on .one of them.
Prof and Mra. Carl D
Burk and Weitray Ladd, who are spending the numroer
in town, are in the Nicatous region on
the Passadumkeag waters for a short stay.
Allred Darling, of Philadelphia, is visiting his brother. Col. John A. Darling.
Mr. Darling was a former resident, and
ban been renewing many old acquaintW. C

LYNCH WKLCH.
Miss Carrie A.
in

married

were

Lynch and Lew Welch
Button Bept. 5.
The

wedding took place at the home of Miss
Lynch's aunt, Mr*. Francis Kane, 28
Isabella etreet. Kev. H. W. Hmlth, an
ancle of the

bride,

Mr. Welch ia
Lynch of

a

Mi4«

officiated.

resident of

Boston, and

Bornerville.

Miss

Lynch j

daughter of Charles K. Lynch and
wife, of Ellsworth Falls.
Mrs. Kane’s bouse was beautifully doc
orated. Refreshments were served, after
which the happy couple, with the beat
wishes of their friends, sailed for Ellsworth Falls to visit Mrs. Welch’s parents.
ia the

I

cratlc

at West Sullivan.

Laffln and

M!sa

busy this week, as they were last, in
pr'senttni’ the situation from their view

are

County Ticket.
lodge wilt give a
Following is a list of candidates to be
carnival and entertainment in Emery hall i voted for at the State election next Monon Friday evening, with Mwa Lawn Wil- ^
day, Sept. 12:
low Nelson, the reader, an the principal
STATE TICKET.
Rebekab

attraction.

fob governor.

Temple, the landscape gardner,
has quite an extensive contract at Kandy
Point, where he will lay out and improve
the

Eunice

place

of F.

about ten

F. Perkins, which

covers

acres.

Capt. Isaiah Abbott, the veteran fisherman, Is back from a two weeks' cruise
duwu the bay. One item of his fare was

Srnttb, of Portsmouth, N. H.v
visiting his ancle, Charles
over one ton of eels which he ships to
P. Smith, the past week, returned home
special customers In New York.
Sunday.
Fort Knox lodge, I. O. O. F., resumed
Mrs. Carrie Robinson, of Lawrence,
Mass., who has been visiting her parents, work od Thursday night after the sumCharles Smith and wife, for two weeks, mer vacation, with working ooe degree
and acting ou two applications. The outreturns to-day.
look for a prosperous season Is bright.
Mrs. Mary Dunham is in Augusta for a
Frank

who has been

with her granddaughters,
Smith, of Pittsfield, and Mrs. C. W.
Mrs. W.

visit

Curtis,

of

John, the fourteen-year-old son
Tuck Sherman, deputy consul at
Aotwerp, has been visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Master Tuck
F. L. Temple, in town.
Master

and

Augusta.

Conley, of Stonington, ocpulpit here Sunday morning
evening, conducting interesting and
the

made the

been at
Margaret Laffln,
through her summer vacation, rewhere
turned Saturday to Berlin, N. H
Miss

has

home

she is

employed

in the

public

j

schools.

noon an

alarm of fire called

department too late to
near the Doyle bridge.
property destroyed was

out the
at

a

be of

use

fire

the large
The
building at the west end of the bridge

formerly

used

asm

mill

boarding-house.

adjoining was also burned.
buildings were formerly owned by
Charles E. Doyle, and were occupied by
Webster Woodbury. The loss is about
The stable
The

92,000.

_

Shipments of granite from the Mt.
Waldo quarries for the new postoffice at
Minneapolis are being made by rail from
this station, the stone being brought by

foreign nobleman entered the old
man’s private office. “Mr. Miilyuns,” he
began, “1 love your daughter, and ask her
hand in marriage.” “Hem!” exclaimed
old

Miilyuns' musingly.

“Wbat

are

your

lowest terms?"

ou

Bucksport and vicinity was visited ou
Baturday night by the severest electrical
storm of the season, which did considerable damage to fruit and shade trees.

William T. Cobh,
of Rockland.

Lightning struck the old Lowell homenear Bucksport Center, owned by
Capt. Fred Arey, but unoccupied. The
barn

was

saved

by the exertions of the

relgbbors.

drawer

was

window.

cleaned out of

The cash

about

flo

in

|

COUNTY TICKET.
FOR SENATORS.

Edward 8.

Clark,

| Leonard A. Austin,
of Eden.|
of Eden.
Sumner I*. Mills.
j Charles L. Knowltou,
of Stonlr.gton. |
cf btonlngtoc.
FOR COUNTY

Charles II. Wood.
of Eden,

I

j

ATTORNEY.

Theodore H. Smith,
of Bucksport

FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE.

Timothy F. Mahoney,

I

Melvin

|

of Ellsworth.

Ward we 11,
of Penobscot,

A.

FOR SHERIFF.

Howard F. Whitcomb, I
of Ellsworth. I

Byron H. Mayo,

of Tremont.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Orlando

W.

Foss,

of Hancock.

j Albert E. Mace,

[

of Auror:<.

FOR COUNTY TREASURES.

Omar W.

Tapley,

| Levi B. Wyman,
of Ellsworth.
J

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

Charles C.

Morrison,

I

Of Eiltn.

Henry Clark,

of Tremont.
AlexanderC. Hagerthy
of Ellsworth.
Rufus E. Hagerthy,
ot bedgwlck
Winfield S. Treworgy,
of **urfy.
Joseph M. Hutchins,
of Penobscot,
William George bar
gent, of Castlne.
Bedford E. Trarv,
of Winter Harbor.

There

are

|
|

Everett G.
E.

Stanley,

of Tremont.
A.

Byard,

of 8edgwlck.
Reuben G. Osgood.
Blon E.

Whitney,

of Ed.

n.

Walter J. Creamer,
of Penobscot.
Charles T. Hooper,
of Winter Hart ir.
John P. Whiting.
of Cast'.ae
Arthur W. Greely,
of Ellsworth.

also two other

candidates for

governor—Nathan F. Woodbury, of Auburn, prohibitionist, and Wilbur Q. Hap-

On

a

| Cyrus

I hlilott N. Benson,
Burleigh,
of Augusta. |
of Eden

Edwin C.

good,

Wednesday night the store of R. W.
Delano, on Main street, was entered by

Democratic.
W. Davis,
ot Waiervlile

MEMBER OF CONGRESS-

stead

burglars through
The

Republican.

of Klinwortb.

schoouer front the quarry and loaded
cars at steamboat wharf.

Fire This Forenoon.
Just before

trip from Autx.erp to ttucksport

unaccompanied.

instructive services.
who

Harry

of

Kev. H. W.

cupied

_

State ami

Rivorviow

Goweil have returned from several weeks
with relatives in Lyun, Mass.

B.

Henson, Tracy (Merle E.), RegIngalls and Ryv. 3. L. Hauscom

Messrs.

point.

of

change.

goods

were

Cigars,

missed.

tobacco and other

The crime

was

traced

held

last Sun-

o'clock.

suiinii.

Voters will vote

following:

t be church baa been

|300
j by law,

j

|
j

j

'1 he decorations were few, hen*
purposely omitted in order that the interior
bo
the
repairs might
more
clearly ob-

Do you want Factories Closed and

Soup-houses Open

the last Democratic administration?

aa

they

were

society Is to be coogrHtu'aUd upou
greatly improved appearance of the

artistic bouse of

was to have preached
sermon, but be wap comp elled to reMassachusetts on Saturday.

Following was
Or^an Voluntary,

the programme:

In

of

as now

and the

Mrs F L Kent

Mr Paine

Scripture Reading,
Situnderson

Mias M A

Greely

Address,
Mr Adams
violin obligato...Braga
Miss M K Hopkins
Mr Pain*

Prayer,
Mr Sutton

Dedicatory Sentences
Hymn
Commemorative Seniencea
Soprano sohywith violin.Bach Gounod
IIIsa Monaghan and Mr Paine
Addreca,
Mr Saundcrson

Hymn 259
Sermon,
Mr Dole

Offertory
Selection for organ

Correlll
Mrs Kent

nyinn

;,u

Tbe exercises t

hrougbout were exceedingly interesting. Of special interest was
tbe historical sketch by Mien Greely,
which

was as

means

Continued

Prosperity

on

they hare been

follows:

About forty years ago a desire was felt by
several of tbe people In town to hear more liberal preaching than was offered in the eTangell
cal churches, a desire which a year liter crystallized into a definite wish to have a Unitarian
ehurcu established here.
Accordingly a letter signed by Miss Fanny
Otis and Mias Kate Over, of blessed memory,
and Mrs. Ann F. Greely was sent to Prof.
Charles Carroll Everett, then pastor of the Bangor church, asking him to use hu influence
with the American Unitarian association to
have a minister sent to Ellsworth.
In response to this request Rev. William H.
.Savary came to preach during the month of
•July, ls65. It is doubtful If any one with less
enthusiasm and zeal than Mr. Savary could
J ave formed a society under the existing conditions, for there were but three Unitarian families, a few Uiilversahsts, some Spiritualists, and
several members of other churches who had a
vague desire lor otr er spiritual food.
But before that duly had come to an end Mr.
Savary had united the various elements, with
the result that lu Ociober the First Unitarian
society was organized with Mr. Savary as its
minister.
Services were held in ».ha Baptist church and
in Whiting’s hall, but the new society longed
for a home of its own. ami in the years 18«5-7
this church wa* built by Ich&bod and Otis W.
Kent ftoin plans by Architect Woodcock, of
Boston.
The church was dedicated on Aug. 2S, 18C7—
just thirty seven years ago. In liT.5 the church
was raised and the vestry added.
Mr. 8avary’s pastorate covered a period of
seven years, and following hlrn came the long
list of ministers whom we delight to honor
to-day, and around whose names clutter tender
memories—the Revs. Dr. William H. Lyon,
Charles P. Lombard, Loren B. Macdonald,
Robert W. Savage, Frank Healy, Charles T
Can Held, Lorenzo D. Cochrane, Waiter Reid
Hunt and Arthur il. Coar.
Nor would we at this time forget the ministers’ wives—Mrs. Auna Hosmer Savary, Mrs.
Elizabeth Lombard, Mrs. Louise Canfield and
Rev. Cora S. Cochrane, who each In her own
way did noble service to the church and endeared herself to its members.
Under this roof have been experienced all
the vicissitudes that come to societies. We have
had our dark days, our days of discouragement,
no less than the days we love to remember, but
always It has been a house not divided against

atibcrtisraunta.

Ayers
in the

lungs.

dues inflammation. It heals,
strengthens. Your doctor will
explain this to you. He knows
all about this cough medicine.
'*

W« have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in
family for 25 rears for throat and lung
troubles and we think no medicine equals it."
Mu*. A. Pomeroy, Appleton, Minn.

under Roosevelt.

_/_

|

A Vote for Cobb is

a

Vote for Roosevelt and

Prosperity.
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Lewis Shuman, a son
ToIIKEY—At Tremont. Auk 25, to Mr and Mrs
Maynard V' Torrey.a daughter
WHITE—At Cranberry Isles, Aug 28, to Mr and
sou.

MARRIED.

IIATCI1—LEITH—At South Deer Isle, Ang 27,
by Rev Joseph Jackson, Miss Hattie E Hatch,
of South Deer Isle, to Herbert Leith, o Jewel
Centre, Kansas (Bangor papers please copy )
LYNCH—WELCH—At Boston, Sept 5, by Rev
H W Smith. Miss Car.br A l.yncti,
formerly
of Ellsworth Kails, to Lewis
Welch, of Boston.
NEVKLLS—ORCUTT—At Seda wick, Aug 25, by
Rev Arthur Warren Smith, Mrs Margie Etta
Nevells to Frederick P Orcutt, both of Sedg-

wick.
sOjIrS—tOLW ici.L—At Mt Desert, Sept 1, by
Rev Myles Hcmenwity, Miss Blanche Louise
Seines, of Mt Desert, to Lino Montalvo Colwell, of Columbus, Ohio.
TREADWELL— M* DONALD
At Amherst,
Auk 30, by J II Patter., esq. Mrs Hattie A
Treadwell to Peter .J McUonaKi, both of
Amherst.
YOUNG-FARLKY—At Tremont, Sept 3, by
Rev Dean A Walker, Jennie M Young, of
Vinulhaven, to Alton Farley, of Tremont.

Ayer’* Pills greatly aid recovery.
Purely vegetable, gently laxative.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine.
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Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 w
m, and arriving Ellsworth II 56 a m, 9.47 P ML
connect with Washington Co K It.
*

Dally.

a

Leaves

z

A LLBN—DONA LD—At Sedgwick, Aug 30, b'
Rev E S Drew, Miss Edith L Allen, of
Sedg
wick, to Herbert J Donald, of Sebec.
BUTLER—ASII —At West franklin, Aug S’, M
Rev D B Smith, Mm Bertha fc Butler to
Kdgai
It Ash, lioth of Kastbrock.
El V KRS— BR\CY—At Bar Harbor,
4, by
Sept
Rev J i) O'Brien, atherine Elvers to Klbtldgc
G Bracy, both of Bar Harbor.
GOTT—GRAY-At Brooklin, Aug 29, by Rev E
S Drew, Nellie E Gott to Mantun Gray, both
of Brooklin.

..

88
S8

..

..

a

S1A M

I ft * 1ft 12 SO
4 »6j
4
7 20 7 20 4 1

00 11 05

..

Joseph White,

A

6 85
8 a
t>. 46
te 54
t7 02
7 0»
7 14
r7 W
17 SB
t7 a
t7 8S
8 09
8 16

Sundays
m;

Beta

....

Sundays at 9.00 a m.
Sundays only, y Sundays only

steamnr

leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m; Northeast
Harbor 2.8b p m; Seal Harbor 2.60 p m, to connect witli this train.
fStop on slg .al or notice to Conductor.

Tickets for all points South and
West lor sale at the M. C. K. K.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on .Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.

F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gcn’l Manager.

Miaul Hill & Eilswortb mm ci

—

DIED.
CARR—At Ellsworth, Sept 1, Addle II, wife of
John J Carr, aged fii years, 1 month.
COLBY—At Portland,
Aug 27,
Frederick
Augustus Colby, of Deer Isle, aged 68 years,
4 months, *24 days.
COLLINS—At Surry, Sept 2, Anna C, wife of
Ralph C Collins, aged 10 years, 1« days.
GR.\V —At South Brookovllle, Sept 2, Roger
Gray, aged SO years
RKMlcK—At Somerville, Mass. Sept 3, Miss
Emma L Ketuick. formerly of Ellsworth, uged
27 vears, 11 months, 2»days.
RICH \ RDSON—At Indian
Point, Sept 2,
Almira J. wife of Eben Richardson, aged 64
years, S months, 20 days.

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth

Port.

ARRIVED

Friday, Sent 2
Sch Julia Frances, Alley, Stonlngton
SAILED
J F Whitcomb (formerly the Leonora), Smith,
New Bedford, lumber, Whitcomb, Ilaynes A Co
ARRIVED
Sch Storm

summer
Mny

schedule.
Sept. 15.

31 until

Daily, Except Monday.
Commencing Tuesday, May 31, 19^4, steamer
will leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not hoi ore 5 am,
daily,
for Dark Harbor, * Blake's
except Monday
Point, tDlrlgo (Butter I •-land), Eggemoggln,
South Brooksvllk, IHerrick’s, Sargeni ville, Deer
Isle, Sedt wick, Brooklin. §South Bluehill, Bluehill, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry).
•Wednesdays. Fridays and Sundays.
fTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays when
requeued by passenger.
tstop dally, except Monday: June 20 to Sept.
15; on other days when requested by passenger.
§3top when requested by passenger.
RETURNING.
Leaves Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 8 am.
at 9 dally except Sunday, for BluehllL
fSouth Brooksvllle, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer
Isle, Sargentville, f Herrick’s, South Brooke,
ville, Eggemoggln, *Blake’s Point, tDlrlgo.
Dark H trbor, Rockland, connecting with steam<
ers for Boston.

Surry

•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
MUondaya, Wednesdays and Fridays, when
signal Is displayed from wharf or upon notlee

from passenger.
tstop dally, except Sunday June 20 to Sept. lft.
§Stop when requested by passenger.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, He.
Rockland, Me., June 1. 1904.

Saturday, Sept 3
Petrel, Bonsey, via Bluehlll, loaded

EASTERN

SAILED

Wednesday, Sept 7
Sch Julia Frances. Alley, Bay side, to load for
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co

Steamship Company.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.

aiJBrrtisnnmta.

Trlpg

Six

EDWIN

M.

a

Week.

MOORE,

Dealer hi all kluds of Fresh,
Salt, Smoked
amt. Dry

FISH.
Steamer J T Morse, Capt F L Wlnterbotham
leave? Bar Harbor dally, exeept Sunday, at
2.U0 p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Stonlngton and Rockland to
connect with steamer for Boston.

CAMPBELL &c TRUE BLDG.,
EAST END OF BRIDGE. ELLSWORTH, ME.

RETURNING.
From Boston at
From Rockland

5 p m dally,
except Sunday.
at about ft a m daily, except
at way landings.

Monday, loucblng

All freight via steamers of the company Is Insured against fire and marine risk except live
E. S. J.

FURNITURE

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Hanscom, G. P. A T. A.
Calvin Austin,
Vice-president and
Gen’l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf. Boston, Mass.
A. H.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOX.

StBbcrtiscmmts.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
-ATL.

W.

E. J. DAVIS
La® Mi Mar JORDAN,
with

$8,’50 assorment

of

our

UNDERTAKER,

Soaps, Extracts. Spices, Teas.
Coffee. Cocoa, Toilet Goods and
Standard Groceries.
»uce for big catalog of
Premium*.

J.C. AYKHCO.,

Weak Throats
A.

40j«*:V. IlMO:!!*.^

I P M j P ► jA M
5 8ft! 7 4011 Of
| 0 Of,jJl 0( Ifi 67

Portland...!....,

ft O'!
Oft
BRIDGES—At Sedgwick, Aug 8. to Mr and Mrs Png’r
BExs 5 103) 10
Sidney Bridges, n son.
Br .lc ...!b 17
COIAAXS—M Surry. Sept 1, to Air and Mrs Hid ’n ....16 ;>8 10f<*2
Lk II
ivaipli C Collins, a daughter.
6fJ4,lUf<9
...jo ft-'i ri7
FULLERTON—At Ellsworth. Aug 29, to Mr Gr L
I Nic’ln ....17f00:10 2b...
and Airs C >lvert M Fullerton, a sou.
Ells F!.... ,7 14 10 40
Gill NI) A L—At Sedgwick, July 19, to Mr and
J7 7 2.110 46 12
ELLSjo
Mrs Ernest it Grindal, a son.
W Jc
7 .0 10fft2 12
GRnss-At Orlaud, Aug 2a, to Mr and Mrs Fr K
Ilf 0
Arthur I Gro s, a son.
Han i
11109
«
43
11 18 12
HERRICK— At Trunont. Atig 1, to Mr and Mrs Wauk
I 611) F 6 5
11 .0 1
William E Herrick. twl» daughters.
Sull’n 7 Sol.
-.1
LEAR—At Lamolnc, Aug 3o, io Air and Mrs
Haul’,7 '*ftj.
XI 40 1
1)
n
son.
Harvey
Lear,
Srnto 7 1ft!.
2
SAW VER-At Tremont, July 12, to Alraud Mrs Bar H|7 40
12 lOl 2
Emmons Sawyer, a son.
Seal II 8 Sol.
..i 2
..!
SHUMAN—At Great Bond, Sept 4, to Mr and N E H 8 6l.
8WU 9*001.,
..
Mrs

for

C.

..

...

P

BARTON—At Holyoke, Mass, Aug 21,
and Mrs Kdwin vv Barton, a son.

Mrs

!.
..

..

Cod,

Pectoral

Sept. 12 and CAST YOUR VOTE FOR COBB which

..

BANGOB TO BAB HABBOB.

lfadtloek, Hal Unit anil Fresh
Mackerel, OynterA, Claim*. Scallop*,
Lobsters ami Fiunau lladdles.

ever

4 SO
6«'i4 ftft 9 55
67 ft os 10 t2
5*07
ftf
5127
.10*
23 5 3ft
28 10 43
ft 4
10 48
5 67
..jIlf01
6 t6
..'11 10
..11*17
Of IS
..18 20
..II 24
..11 43
26;6 4Sfl!« 47
3 11 50
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..

Soprano solo,

00;.
4ft
..j4»2 'ft 5ft !

jjo

I

day
PM

ooj*3

|III

—

Mr Paine

lllt-lorica) Sketch.

Cherry

under the business-

l»«r Jtibr... (J CM

....

Klegie for violin. Ernst

2V.,50c..f 1.00.

polls

tAe

A H
A M:P W PM PM
S SO
*7 10.
y
9 00 II SO >
7 20|.
0 2d 11
7 40j.
wj y
8<> 1
0-< *9

Sorrento...
15!..
Hnncock I’le 36: lu no:..
Sullivan
.10 ,65
Ml Dea'l F;7 Ol-111 0 l
Waukcag.. 7 »r7ii 1 27 1
Hancock ..!7fK' ilfSO
Franklin K!7*I8:..
W'hnh'g *7ci7 26 11 50
ELLSW'II ;7 Si 11 57 2
Ells Falla 7 37(lS702l
Nlcolln
7f40 12 16;
Green L...|7 58
Lake H.... 8f*8 I4r82
Holden
|8 1H 12f40!.
Br
3« 1 00: 3
B Ex. 8l..jH 40l 1 07< 3
Ban M C...18 4ft 1 10:*3

BORN.

our

If you <lo, get out to the

upon
life.

|A Ml
11 hr ....!
No K Hbr -i
Seal II hr .._j
So W

...

Mr

Prosperity.

VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET ON SEPTEMBER 12.

as

and

BENNETT—At Orlnod. Aug 24,
Ernest L Bennett, a son.

Hymn 45
Invocation
Sjprano Solo, violin obligato. Gounod
Mias MalitI Monaghan

June 6, 1004.
BANOOB.

BAB HAKBIJB TO

turn to

“yes” or “no” on the
salary of the exec-

If you do

Or do you want the factories Open and the Soup-houses Closed
since under Republican Prosperity ?

worship,

itev. A. L. Hudson
the

ing coughs, pain

killing blight of

The
the

bright outlook for ita religious

served.

It 'relieves congestion, sub-

Vote for Roosevelt and

|

Commencing

have these beautiful surroundings.

those who are gone, without whose work
we, of
Snunden-ou,
lamnrtdge, Maas., and lhe yourger
generation, could not have come
K*'V. J. M. Adams, p«st >r of the Uongre- into this
heritage—the women, true, brave and
gattonal enured of E ihwortb. Rev. J. P. untiring, the men whose namt s
are Identified
Hftnofaion, of the Meihdil church, and | with the religious, the social, and the business
Hev. P A.A. Kiliarn, of ibe
life
of
our
town.
Bay list church, j
had engagements e sowhere, but sent re- “For all thy saints who from their labor*
rest,
Thy Name, O Gotl, shall be forever blest
grets.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
quiets tickling throats, hack-

Is a

i?s to

PiAin,

of

“Shall the

the Senate and

A Vote for <cJobb

ble for

undergoing thorun*h repairs, iriNide and
May we show our gratitude
by renewed
out, and uow preset) n « most attractive courage to run with patience the race that Is set
before us by added zeal for the cause of liberal
appearance.
I
Aceintr«f*iio>i wmen failed the church Christianity.
A generation has ctfrne and
WHM present.
the
were
the
Upon
gone since that
platform
pastur, ft*?. 8 W Hutton, lie?. C. F. ; August day thirty-seven years ago, but as we
1'*
this new-old home we are mindful of
Dolt*, of Jamaica
Mass Rev. H. H. I

utive council and members of the Senate
and House of Representatives be increased
to

the

t<»

Skowbegan, socialist.

fl50
place
provided
salary of the president of
of
the
House
to
speaker
without much doubt to a party who left
town (be next day, and is now supposed 9800 In place of f300 as now provided by
to Be out of the State.
law,”
small

Dtirli g t he

3

at

ere

Benediction

evening.

Rainey spoke at Brooksvilie Monday, at Uluebtll Tuesday; be speaks tonight at Winter Harbor, on Friday at
Southwest Harbor, and ou Saturday night

inald

day afternoon

today
together with hearts full of gratitude
frleuds—both thor-e who we^e of om
parish, and those who though unknown are
friends none the lees—who have made It
possiwe come

Eliswort h

the demo-

Mr.

ances.

Mine Mabel Maddocks la home from Bar
Harbor, for two weeks.
Martha

from

Haucock ball to-

at

standpoint

morrow

F. L.

Mrs.

will discuss issues

id

Etaliiaatss ant Suamtss;..

fc-elf— hand to }in n«l# heart to heart, Its mem tier
hare met each
difficulty ue It has arisen.
Tlu? hand of Time does not
spare churches
and paint fades and p'Astcr breaks and In th«
fulness of years carpets wear out, and

Interesting Service* at Unitarian
Cliurrli Sept. 4-.
Dedication serv c s of ti.e Unitarian
church

Chandler,
Harbor, baa
spending a few dare with relatives
i

Will

ORATORY POURING

OVER HANCOCK COUNTV.

Mias Allee Reynold*. of Msldjn, Ms-s..
!>*» bean a guest at E. B Gardner's.
Allen A Smith bare completed
quite
fkieiislve repairs on ibe Wider block.

muster.

days*

two

B

FLOODS OF

Hon. Parker H| off ird has returned from
brief buslitess trip to New York.

TWO nsm— BVNHSMAH AKD

Five hundred dollar* to ca«b end ell the
the Ednwortb fi emeu
glory i* whet
brought boose trow Caiaw last nig tit utter

Lora la

From the
Penobscot
River Town.
Mias Gertrude Buck la In Boston.
Mrs (J F. Fallows has gone to L’slsla to
apend a week with friends.

DEDICATED.

BINDERS.

THE SPELL

--

Live

Send at
other

200

HOME SUPPLY
Department A.

AUGUSTA, ME-

notice:.

CO.,

ELLSWORTH.

■*OC83DOD0D0OOCR3OOOOO0O0CA?®I

Employment Bureau.

are looking for employment or need comBoard of Assessors will meet the last
to the BAR HARBOR EMWednesday of each mouth at 10 o'clock 111 petent help, apply
PLOYMENT BUREAU. Come and see us or
the forenoon.
F. B. AIKEN,
telephone and you shall have our best services.
GEORGE W. FATTEN, A. G. Blake, Manager, Room W, 151 Main
LEVI W. BENNETT.
Street, up one Right.

THE

If you

Lubirriher* at JOG
in ancoek county:

1 Hi

r »

sapor $ in the County
ach so many. THE A MKRhe only paper printed in
v. and kaii never claimed to

-n^dit'WYl Crruntjt
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din^

«•

■ICA

be. in*
#riv (w
bee* art

that can prop
COUWTT paperi all the
jeal paper e. The circula-

ly paper

.i
*>.

AFRICAN, barring the Bar
d*B Bummer ti*t% is larger
t the other papers printed

ttc

JBv
the

>TY NEWS.

I

*

Jbt

ountp >>*-..

iNifM

SULLIVAN.

M

-“p.

visiting

y BIck, of Quincy,
.is here notklly.

M»;«,

Mr*. A.
Harr or.
I

Mrs
•Cftlitd

O"

lag«rtby

li.

Mrs.

Bangor

U

a

Dr. G.

Harbor,

:ai.<]

ft

his

aou

ca

diys leaf wwk.

lew

I nife, of Bar
parents Wednesday.

iiagarthy

ii

ailed friend* in

v

bu

Mrs. Neuir Higgins and daughter have
moved Into W. L. Cwg^in1 uumc **.r the
Whiter.
Mrs. J. P. Walker ha* an African lily
Which bn* p xiy-one buds developing ou
stalk

one

F.

M- Wat-on gave

eora-roaat

a

to

«

party uf fn-mJa ou me .tufcte ntat be
•cottage !a-i >. »ing.
W.-L Ci c a and family left yesterday—Mr. L gins to resume tiia duties as
leac- irMt W wtimaa, Mass., and Mr*. Cog-

gins and
Keene, N.

Jri.

Carl R.

a

.n>sfer.

paie.ila at

her

visit

to

sou

Everett,

of

Mesa.,

spent last atefc with hie mother, Mrs. A.
£. Woosier, returning buuday tveuiug
•ceompfuiita by his uepbe*, Carroll cun-

Iter,

of Scmtrvilie.

Ttirre a
ThutiC i

pied

u»

v

Li

•cream anu

ceeds

id bt

a

•exterior ul
An

tuf

Marcia
.Aug. 25,

sociable

a

uing.

u

i..c

s
e

Uuion

at

The tune

and

was

hall
occu-

Cake, let*
Tne propaint for the

music.

were on

wale.

ed to | locure
9
church.
was

honor of

lu

her

coustu.

uv

C. Young, of Everett, Mas*.
The evening was plmsauiiy spent with
cards, gaums, piano and vocal music. Heireahtnents

•St.pl.

served.
W

3.

.£

SOUTH DESK ISLE.
Grace

L Hatch baa returned to he/

homa io E*h{ Boston.
Leith and wife Thorn MIm Hat4Lie Hatch) ar >n a brief wedding trip.
Fred Hack fit will spend Labor Day
with hi* wife *na daughter in Natick,
ilw.
Herbert

Mr*. Amanda

land, has been

Derod

..**

(Gray) Bubier, of Rockvisiting her uncle, Moody

■Sunday, Aug

28.

Gu»iavu» Bobbin*, who has been spending two weike with hi* family at their
•cctte ge here, Las returned to Cam bridge.

__

three weeks.

store

of

Ambrose

8imp*on

-tulen. also

Tueeday night aod g
nonnv to t he ain-mut of

An entrance

was

da

f50
effected by breaking the

tu the east window.

ffort la being made toward in
trod act rig L >ng plod water Into the wil*
iage hero. 1( la very much needed in this
dry aea**ori, and it is hoped the effort will
Another

be successful this time.

Fenwick, of Chelsea, who

Dr. and Mrs.

summering litre, left town ia»r
Tuesday, much to the regret of the many
friends they have made bere, wb» e *o
i>teu

journtn* for the third season. Their aon,
Dr. Qtorge Ftn wick, still tarries here.
lay servlcej of the liberal Chris
society epeu for the year Sundsy.
service will be In charge
Oct. 11. The
of A. 8. Cu n tilings. This »oclety sends
greetings to Its sister church In £<!s
worth on the lededlcatioo of it*> house of
The

tlau

worship.

day. Alter the set vices were
anuual meeting of the society
Trie former board of
the

president

of

parish

Noyes

com

was

mil

elected

date three

utw

over, the
held.

was

officers, with the
and

toe,

one

was

ex-

member

elected-

F.

of
A.

president. The society

good condition, and

in

members

on

the

were

above

atidtd

lo

Its list.
Tbe »ntertal»meot at the halt

In aid of

Liberal Christian §.>eie.> o>i Aug. 27,
was largely attenrfid and netted a goodly
sum.
The |en«ro«Ujf of Mr. Tlrnayanlti
added materially to the aarne fund. Ureal
la doe to Mr. and Mra. Sbfey for their
crtdlt untiring effort* In tbearrangemeot*,
and their “pmiac* at tbe wtk«»” on the
th«

occasion, also the summer guest* for their
aid. All uofc their pans flneiy and

helped

in

amateur

the work of

making

entertainment

ever

it

the

given

r
Kuhb Nwwuud, w* 8untM*wt
« short tlaft to Henry Coggins le
nily.
Miss Konlw l'og?ln* gw to dsjp tost

Indiana

to ett> nd

the U

A

eat lone I

K.

LINIMENT

Its »nndtne,tr*ngth and purity m»k« II Jn«t hr rfficaclon, for Intern*). nj
for extern*!. in* « liclher you rub H In to I he «k In or drop on «««»r in * in*.
• noon to cure • cold. It
*iu*lly potent. Sold by nil dru*gl»t*. Price ■xK~
ibrve time* u much 60c.
* CO.. Boeton, Mae*
JOHNSON
I, I.

|

eneemp'v.etit et B ••<€», end wbtn he
found Hint he cou d get en « * enaion of]
time be

r»

Melee,
wpeDt e

end

-olved to vteit hie old borne In
wee hi* re>ativee here.
He

j L'no

*

t

1

Mr#.

|

S

Colwell «r!'l N

—

Ml»i EfHa

A

ullEKsr.

1) rcbe*

Douglas* and wife, of liri.1*;in town vl*tilng nlulifw and

Marsliai
loo, a re
friend*.

Mr*. Ctmrkft U chaid
glrii. of Otter

r«-t,

>

mrv

asj

In

J

two

fiice

l«'KD for

a

few weeks.
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E.
borne

they

Foster and

on

have

Thonins

Visit

frocu

employ

tin nt.

a

Bn ke

iiauowtril,

BlCtlARPSOX FAMILY
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■■

are

*ba

<_•

er,

Br*|d

>n,

Mdf*.

i*

liou with iter
a

d

a

M

‘hi

iaemploytd

ho

fair

grandparent*,

la j

\«*.:»-

Della

McUown,

ia the ku at of Ml»*

t»a

Eva

ployed

tu B

Uing her p

Bluett,
j»ioo

.rtn

a, S. W

Mr#.

Uaurge Pierce
p*r«!y»U ia-t Fr.day

Latvreuc*,
Jane Ckuttb.

w; »>

fur the

of

b

<•

been

ein

peal year, la

v«a-

»w

but

were preaeut.
sociability.

After tbe

The forenoou

noon

tended ti

was

spent

hour and the Inner

e

in

man

Neieon

<_HU Ooogins has gone to Charleetoan,
Ma-»., whete he has employ uuia Uir
n»vy yard.

of A la moo ook la

j

b4*at hou«v

bevirtg

hu>li.

an

ct>

b

fti«t»ry DuqUr

>u«e

aod

doing

:•»

the work.
Ktv. F. W. M*»rr.m*n, of
Wiudwr,
Comb., who U-p# »rtlrg the glimmer bert,
tba

l*eld iM*rvbe» at

inhrth A., w fe of Abel B Mark*,
d d Aug 2fi ig d mrd-jr‘eight year
She *a
h’ce month* and efaveu day*.
f h
daughtvr of Jourhiu and Luien*
(PrUnd) Mkrk». She w»i torn at S-tdgw ck
M«y 15 1835. Her early Ufa wi*
t with iwr pare-it* at North Sid^alck
at
atio with her au a, Mf.J tl L>ii(, )
Eaat B arbH
On Jau 31. 1560, «be wm married to
V tirl 1!. Mart a.
They mill'd in K**t
Blurbiil, w he a they bava atnce re*Jdt*d.
K

1-

have rrturwd.

Jo^ph Pattar-on, of Bo%ion, who r«c*«iiy bough' land on the wa»tar» »bor«

IS MKMORIAM

alrlckra with

maiding,

t‘Vaa !u tbia

few

j

•oinewbal teller.
m

a

rt.nneu and wife.

Hfct /MOM.

Urg« number froiu tnr©

(rlcudi U*t Saturday cv.n-'
guo*t- *«ft the newly
Harry A. Wright and
wife,!
Wife, Nath*;* N. Twining and
Lather W. Bldg** and «llt and
Ntaaehj
Una and Dtlay WardwtlL
A da'.nty
lc c
lo'tcb wa« »r*fd,
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Everett Googlns has accepted a position
as foreman in the hard ware store of Rice
<St Miller, Bangor.
Anon.
S:*pt. 5.

Bev. Mr. Pierce is doing here
is simply a labor of love without pecuniary remuneration, and be may be sure he
has the gratitude of nearly every inbabi-
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Whatever the cause of weakness and failure
to grow—
Scott’s Emulsion seems to find
it and set the .matter right
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Scott

Semi for free sample.
A Bowne, Chemists. 409 Pt*arl St., New York
50c and $1 00 all Artunrista.
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Sept. 5.
BuBarmrrx.
have

|iT. DESERT.
Cards are Faced by Mr. and Mra. Thaddeus Sheplej Somes announcing th« marriage of tbei- daughter Blanche Louise to

S*

Young.
Alpheus Ktng«ley

la

spending

a

daya with his uncle and aunt,
Whitten And wife. Dyer’s bay.

few

81m

Mra. Frank P. Hill and children, RichEverett and Kenneth, who have been
spending the summer at the old home,
returned to Massachusetts Saturday.
L.
Sept. 5.
ard.

A patent has recently been issued to
John P. Dorr, of Gardiner, for a writing
i
tablet.
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painted.
Hrv. P. A. A.
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In
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Kiltam,

B-pits'
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"Follow this path, ma’am. and you
after aoon.
"*111 find the house,** explained the
coachman as he drew up before the
OJtn M. Saunders, of Cambridge, Mm<
and hi* brother Alvin J of Brewer, epaiit stately stone gates of Ellesmere Abbey.
Wednesday night In Hurry.
I “Cnrrtagwi ore not permitted inside the
jot n Wolf toe and hm staler, Mr*. Mery grounds, but visitors on foot can walk
Crocker* of Boston, are flatting tbtir through and view the lake and terloot bar, Mrs. K. Q, Osgood.
The path, leaving the driveway, led
Tbe Arfit heavy frost of ibe reason
sturdy oaks, through whose
betweap
In
its
1,
Hurry
8«pi.
appearance
icade
brandies the flickering sunlight fell in
doing much damage In some p«rte of the
golden shadows oaks that bad stood
town.
for generations, the pride of the county.
Albert Leat«r and wife, with their two Mrs. Lincoln and her
daughter walked
children, who have b»ei» veiling at t ht> slowly forward*
exclaiming in delight
home of Mr«. Laater’a father, K. N. O
at the grand old trees, until a sudden
good, returned to their borne la Rvckfsud fork in the path caused them to halt
Friday.
In some

perplexity.

There wav a republican ral'y at t he town
Tbeaptaker* were
Monday evening
Ur. J. H. Patten, of Amherst, hi d F. W.
Rollins, of Ellsworth. M. K. Lit nvkeu

"Although, ns the caterpillar said, if
you don’t care where you are going, it
cannot matter lunch which way you
go." laughed Ethel Lincoln. “And both
look attractive," she added. As they
hesitated a young man. clad in k nickerhookers and carrying a gun. (nine down
one of the paths.
Mrs. Lincoln looked
relieved.
"Here is a gamekeeper, or poacher, or
something." she said. "lie can probably tell us which is the best way to

ball

presided.
Chariea Beetle came home from Boston
attending the U A. R. reunion sud

after

spending

a

week

vtnUing

Mr. Btcde
Massachusetts
o' the Civil war.

restive* in

waa a

veteran

The Baptist Chrlatian Endeavor aoeiety
gave a missionary concert ln*U-ad of the
usual service* at their regular meeting
Tnurnday evening The exercises weie

go."

Ao rne the honor of coming to the garden
party I am giving n?xt Thursday and let
me have the pleasure of renewing an old
acquaintance? Faithfully yours,
KLLER8L1E.

VThcn on Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Lincoln nnd Ethel drove Onder the
port*? cochere of Ellerslic Abbey already the lawns nnd terraces were dot*
ted with bright frocks nnd prim sols,
while from u gay marquee came the
strains of a military band.
Ethel's

spirits

lows. ever at war among them'wives
and with the whole outside world. Despite their ferocity they are « clever
race, dress handsomely, have their sultans and their slaves and are expert
seamen, while Ion# continued pillage
on the high seas has surrounded them
with many of the luxuries and cpnven
Jenees of western civilization.
The buildings of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries show all the varied
natural products, also tlie extremely
primitive pr«x*esses as yet iu vogue,
whlie in the Women's building we are
introduced to a number of native manufactures, including the beautiful fab
rics from the jwsi, banana and pineapple fibers. This information is collated in the Building, of Commerce, where
a unique and most effective method of
exhibiting is followed. In one hall are
samples of all the articles produced for
export, among which manila fiber, of
course, holds the chief place of prominence, while in a second hall are all
the manufactures from every country
that are imported and find a ready
market among the populace. Thus the j
business man sets a dual lesson. He i
sees what he can profitably take from
the islands, and also what he may
profitably send to them. When it is
added that a large number of representative Filipinos have been brought over
to visit the Exposition and study Amercan
business methods and manufactures. it will be recognized that great
benefit both to the islands and to the
world at large must result from this
work of mutual end '*
out.

PHILIPPINES AT
WORLD’S FAIR
Complete Exhibition of Island People arJ
Industries Covers Forty-seven Acres
and Is Independent of Larger Show.
Not oven in tbt heart of Manila city
could then» be found forty-woven acres
of Philippine territory ns interesting as
that amount of space covered by the
islands* display at the World's Fair,
Here is an exposition within an exposition, a little wheel that revolves
Independently of the larger one encompassing it.
Scores of buildings are filled with exhibits. native life is depicted by as
many different villages as there are
tribes on the Islands, military drills are
given by Philippine troops, and concerts are rendered by native bands.
For itF amusement features the Philippine exposition has the humorous Igor-

rose.

i feel that I am going to have a
good time,” she declared. “My new
gown is becoming, my hat perfect* so
cheer up. muuisie.”
“Mrs. and Miss Lincoln.” shouted
the flunky, and Into the great hall,
paneled to the root with oak and
hung with the family portraits of three
centuries, they passed. A gentleman
turned from tte nearest group of people and came forward. Tall, slim,
frock coated, with r white flower In
his buttonhole, there was yet no mistaking him. For a moment Mrs. Lincoln stared* then u slow smile curved
her lips.
“So It wa* you—you all the time,”
“You were the gameshe declared.
keeper.” The man looked repentantly
hack.
“I really didn't mean to.” he pleaded.
“Yon see. I only expected to stop a moment and pass on.
But then that
seemed uncivil, and so”—
“And ho you merely deceived us inrstead.” laughed Mrs. Lincoln. “Ethel,
dear, this is Kllerslie. bad ns ever.”
"No. no,” he protested. “It was my
cap that deceived you, not I. At first
I hardly appreciated the situation, and
then—it Seemed too late. And I never
hope I to see you again. But when you
puke of my mother I began to think
who you might be. and of course the
name on the locket settled HJ.
Indeed*
I was innocent.”
Mrs. Lincoln laughed.
•Vertainly you took the tip badly

r

i

'■>

Love.

Advice For Campers.
Don't

ink»- too

much.

Doctors are seldom *vh l *ble, so prepare
fo* wcc1t1< nts and be careful.
Never

pitch camp in

Se lect

a

camp site

flap

A four-inch
(b<

lent anti

her blanket
water that
A

top of

knoll.

a

bottom of

sewed to the

under, with the rubit, will keep out

turned

placed

may

hollow.

a

on

over

run

into the tent.

t*e thickest spruce
other evergreens is 50 per cent, warmer
and drier than one in the open.
'"'ran

Ditched iu

or

examine flsuing tackle before
atailing out.

Remember

gua

a

rifle is always

or

loaded.
A

good guide is worth twice

much

as

as

he costs.
Do not

try to evade the law,

no

matter

whut it may be.
Do

not

capping

think
out

that

you

because

snouid

you

wear

are

dirty

olothes.
fire.

he careful of

Judicial Inexperience.
Last.

vs*ea

u

stropping

negro

woman

magistrate charged with
unmercifully bating her boy, says the
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
41 don’t understand how you can have
the heart to treat your own child' so
cruelly,” said the magistrate.
‘•Jedgc, Iirh you been a parent of a wTafn a*

up before

a

buy like dat ar cub of mine?”
*‘N**ver—no, never!” (with gnat vehemence—and getting red in the face )
u
d iu’i iHtk; you don’t know uuflin
>e»» vader

aooui

ii.”

The man. who had stopped on seeing
Love's a whetstone to the mind.—
44Is d true t hat your husband is a polithe two ladles, now came toward them,
Anacreon.
interesting and instructing.
tical;?’’ * sited u-H woman from next
lifting his battered cap.
Love stoops as fondly as he soars.— door. “No, indeed,”
and
eon
W.H.
replied the woman
Herbert,
Treworgy
Cajt.
"Can I he of any service?" he inn ».o bad
Wordsworth.
ju-t moved in. “Why, one glass
of I he salting yacb* Cacique, visited their
Ills voice was prepossessing. j
r make* him dizzy.”
of
b
quired.
Love’s best habit is in seeming trust.
botce Wednesday afternoon, and remained
und Mrs.Lincoln assented.
—Shakespeare.
until toe next day, tbe yacht lying at
"We are anxious to see the house and
fHciicnl.
They who love are but one step from
aix-hor in the bay. The Cacique iv a fltiethe lake." she said. "Could you direct
heaven.—Low<
11.
She
i«
craft.
yawl rigged
looking
enough.
us how to reach them?"
Love is ne. where most it is prolie asserted,'
••But I still have it,
Tbe democrats held a rally at the town
"The right hand path will take you !
fessed.—Spencer.
ban Thursday evening.
Tne speaker* directly to the house." he answered "and always shall, if only us being the
| first money I ever earned.”
The deeper the love the more exactwere Merle K. Tracy, of Boutbweat liar
civilly. "Aud the lake the lake is a j
If Not, What Better Proof Can EllsAs host Ellerslie's duties kept him
ing it is.—George Sand.
bor, and Reginald lngsl's, of B*r liarhor. bit out of the way." lie paused a mo |
There is but one kind of love, but
busy through the afternoon, and it was
Dr. this Littlefield, of 1) uebill, wav presment. then went on. "I Ik1 long here.
worth Residents Ask for?
| not until the long shadows lay wide
there lire a thousand different copies
ent.
KvG. Osgood, democratic noiulnrr and if you would care to have me show
j
was able to
Tbta
U tbu (statement of an Ellsworth
he
that
across
the
lawn
of it.—La Rochefoucauld.
for representative to the legislature, eras you about”—
follow the direction in which Ids eyes
Love is never lost. If It be not re- citizen.
chairman of tbe meeting.
Mrs. Lincoln smiled kindly.
\.
had often strayed and join Ethel where
G.
**If you would bo so good.”
ciprocated. it will flow back and soften
Sept. &
The testimony of a neighbor.
she stood under a huge Japanese urn
and purify the heart.—Irving.
Ethel Lincoln, wandering somewhat
NORTH SEDGWICK.
brella.
SOUTH ENTRANCE PALACE OF LIBERAL
You can readily investigate It.
Love looks through spectacles which
behind the oilier^, was enchanted with
WORLDS
FAIR.
ARTS,
"1 have been talking to chaperon*
Mr*. Albert Hr* Id b*« recently received
make copper appear like gold, poverty
the place. The lovely mere, laden with
The proof nhou'd convince you.
‘Do
until I am exhausted,” he urged.
m
dines on dog meat, and like riches and foul tears Hke pearls.—
«w Merrill pilDO.
rote, who
heavy white lilies, the brilliant buod
take pity on mo and let us make an visitors are entertained by Ylsuyan Cervantes.
Mrs. Howard Gray, wife of Howard
SPEC
Bepi 5.
parterres, the eool gr»*en terraces, ull
as
actors and actresses.
escape. Oh. no, it Is not yet late,”
Nothing is luckbreaths of admiration.
Gray
(its..man), Surry road, just beyond
George Clark, of Portland, wn in town ; evoked deep
is
the
"And there
The Lord Hit'll Conalahlt*.
ing to make the show complete.
**!t is like a page from a novel.” she the girl hesitated.
Friday.
“I have had atthat you have not yet
The lord high constable of England Geo. Wood’s hill, says:
The Administration building is a repdeclared. "I never imagined anything view of the mere
Mr*. F. L. Cole, of North Brooklln, i»
lica of the government offices Jm Ma- was an official of high rank in olden tacks of
so romantic.
It’s it s perfect." aban- seen,” he added mischievously.
weakness
across the
backache,
•pettdti if * few day* with her uncle, John
Ethel smiled and let him take her nila, while the Art and Education times. The uau;o is a contraction of
doning a vain search for suitable adjecvaried
dull
Thornton.
of
men
of the group
aching *or three
by
building reproduces in miniature the conies stabuli, count of the stable, or. kidneys,
The gamekeeper looked pleased. parasol from one
tives.
Several of our people w<nt to B'uebll!
cathedral within the walled city, even as we should now say. master of the or four years. At times koine of these atit is indeed a line place, miss,” he about her.
“Don’t keep her too long. Ellerslie/' the mellowed tints of age being faith- horse. His functions were partly milimineral springa Thursday, field day.
mi id.
But Mrs. Lincoln glanced longtacks were so severe that I was compelled
snid oue in rather an Injured tone.
fully rendered. A section of the an- tary. partly judicial and partly civil.
John 1 humton bought a fire'yoke of ingly at the house.
It became a hereditary' office to the to go to bed and fctay there for a week or
Ellerslie shook his bead. “I cannot cient but still serviceable town wall
oxen at South Uiuebin one day laid week.
“How I would like to see the InteMiss Lincoln and I hav
has been reconstructed to serve the dou- Staffords, by one of whom, the Duke
rior.” she said, “la It iMite ImpossibleT* promise.
Minnie
Mls«
School open*
to-day.
uioie at a time.
As might be expe cted
much to discuss,” he laugned.
ble purpose of a gateway to the show of Buckingham. It was forfeited in L'21
The
man
considered.
board
with
will
j
Gray, the teacher here,
1
on
little
rust!a
as
But
and a museum of arms and war relics. for high treason, and has never been when
they
were either weakened
paused
he
any
kidneys
is
not
allowed.”
“It
usually
Mr*. M. L. El well.
view of lake ami
The other main edifices are types of revived, save for special occasions, such
swered. “But 1 will nsk this gardener.” bridge commanding a
or overt xc ted, the secietiohs were irregMr*. Fred Cole, of N^ith Brooklln, and
the
sunlit
as
a
to
red
coronation.
This
still
office
exists
Eilipino homes, being built of undressThe gardener, when appealed to, woods stretching away
Mrs. Elia Power# apea* Friday afternoon
Reading
sky Ellerslie seemed to have sudden!, ed timber, bamboo and rattan, with in Scotland and Is reserved for the ular, particularly at night.
looked up In surprise.
with Mr*. Nellie Sargent at Sargent fill*, j
1
talk.
earls
of
When
Erroll.
The
constable
thatched roofs and broad verandas.
finally
present
about Doan’s Kidney Pills in our Ells“Why—l don't know,” he declared lost the desire to
1
of
of
Somei
odd
tit
the
of
and
Mr.
there
was
an
lit
;
and
Tower,
turned to her
Then there are the tribal villages
Dover. Windsor,
Mr. Kudel
Lovering,
doubtfully. “You”—
and >1 leave Emma Hamilton !
▼ lllr, Matnestling under the trees, some of the other places Is a remnant of the old of worth papers led me to go to Wiggiu &
"I>on't you think they might make glint In his eye.
f
even“do
and
the
term
he
like
it:'
the
flee,
"Well.”
said,
houses perched high up among
and Beulah Thur»ton spent Tuesday
police constable In- Moore’s d ug store for a box. If the first
you
an exception this once?” interposed the
his hand toward the pieuir j boughs, others on piles ubove the wa- dicates that the chief duty was to keep
leg with Elia Powers.
gamekeeper hastily. The gardener, a waving
had not helped I never would have bought
the peace.
ters of the Arrowhead lake, all of them
Mi** Treadwell, of Augusta, gsve a lecfaint twinkle creeping into his eye, esque reach of wood and water.
"Indeed I do,” she answered earnest
actual dwellings fashioned of native
a second or followed up the treatment by
ture In the grange hall Friday evening,
nodded.
Hitch Finance.
materials by native workmanship and
Htr
ly. The gliut in his eye deepened.
and Sunday morning at tbe church.
a third and a fourth.
From the
j Mrs. Lincoln turned away.
Hicks—I've got to borrow $2'X) some- taking
"Then you are prepared to keep your: illustrating the manners, customs and
work ia In bebaif of destitute children. j
If it !» against the rules, of course
ruHU't* ob’ained 1 have the greatest faith
and
advice
where.
Wicks—Take
my
are
word?”
pursuits of their occupants. Here
She ta doing great work in gathering up
we would prefer not to enter,” she said
about It.
in Doau’s Kidney Pills.
"My word?” demanded the girl women weaving a coarse cloth on a borrow $300 while you are
the horoelew* little waifs, and taking them
quietly. “Thank you just as much.
rude hand loom, others making bas- Ilicks—But I only need $2t>0. Wicks—
startled.
For sale by ail dealers.
Price 50 cents.
to the home in Augusta, where they are
Kllersto
know
l
Lauy
happened
Only
That doesn't make any difference. BorThat you wouki marry Hillers lie to kets, others tending irrigated fields of
well cared for and trained.
‘•Jailed by Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo,
lie well mauy years ago and should
in
of
It
back
row
uud
$100
$300
pay
are
in
men
village
get u 11 tills.** He pulled a eolu from ! rice. One group of
Bab.
Sept. 5,
have been glad to see her home.”
N. Y., so'c xgents for the United State®.
of a
his pocket and gazed meditatively at it ] council, trying an offender according two Installments at intervals
“Indeed,” said the gamekeeper reRemember the name, Doan’s, and take
are
their
tribal
others
OT48.
laws;
slowly j month or so. Then the man that you
Tills precious coin—I fell iu love will, to
a
chance
have
“You
udgld
spectfully.
borrow from will think that lie Is go- no substitute.
Mrs. Arden Young i« recovering from « * next week then. Lady Elleralle’s son a girl when It was given to me.1 moving in a circular dance to the thump
But 1 of tomtoms and the clang of brass! ing to get the rest of It.— Skmmrvllle
Wasn't it an odd thing to do?
severe attack of appendicitis.
is giving a garden party on Thursday,
am ao delighted with the fact that 1
gongs; others, again, are smelting iron (Mass.) Journal.
Stotatishncnts.
The Salisbury* held their reunion at; and if you send a card to Lord Ellersthe awl of a primitive but most Inam going to ha vs this bit of gold made
by
a
be
was
would
There
he
29.
doubt
that
uo
I
have
iie
Young’ii grove Aug.
Inherited.
the
constituent
parts
into tho beat thlug 1 know of, and that genious bellows,
dtnee in the evening. Ail report a good
glad to have an invitation sent you.”
and
They were jollying the man about his
Shall I? Do you, of which are a bamboo tube and an air“Thank you, perhaps we may do so,” in a ^redding ring.
time.
enormous appetite, but be kept
"puttherein
feathers
of
working
think the might wear It In time?”
tight
mop
be
“Will
Lincoln.
Mrs.
good
you
undisturbed by the Lumts.
George Warren, an aged citizen, is 111 said
Although he spoke jestingly, then like the piston of a syringe. And these ting away."
enough to call my carriage now?”
with pleoro-pneumoula.
Finally he said in defense: "Well, you
are but a few of an almost endless vabeckoned the was an undercurrent of aerieusm ss in j
and
turned
As
he
wlih
see. I take after both my father and
Among the guests at Young’* last week
Ills tone which the girl was quick tc riety of life pictures.
coachman Ethel Lincoln sighed.
my mother. One ate n long while and
were:
Maurice Ginn and wife, of Call- j
ne emnotogicai prouicm m u wmr
catch. For a moment a new. strange!
“llow beautiful It all is,” she ex- ,
her silent, then sin- j ▼ hat complicated one; but. although the other ate a great deal."
ferula, and Stepbeu Parker and wife, of claimed.
"Really, l could marry El- ( shyness kept
Bouton.
there are no fewer than sixteen races
spoke.
To make the very best soap, simolr
The
here.”
live
to
gamelendte just
Where It Could Be Seen.
represented among the village dwellers,
course I am hardly competent
“Of
Mr*. Evert It Higgins and children, of
dissolve a can cf Banner Lye in
keeper, Ills faced unmoved, stepped
see any suitable
Fainter—I
don't
each
Sign
the
the scouts and
constabulary,
to advise on such a subject.** she began
lbs. cf grease, pcsr
Laroolne. were visit lug Mrs. Higgins’ forward.
water, melt
vacant space ou your walls. Where do
demurely, “but,” with a swift upward ; race speaking its own dialect and fol- j
parents, E. Laliy and wife, last week.
Lye water in the grease. Stir and j/mr
“May I help you in. madam?” be
want tin* motto. "Terms Strictly
be
all
you
Its
own
customs,
may
aside to set.
glance that suggested bewildering pos j lowing
Bert K'ncutd and son Howard, went to
asked decorously.
I'ash," painted? Barber Shop FroprlesthiliTlc*. “there could certainly l>e ut roughly classified into four groups—
Full Directions on Every Pcckag*
Bangor Monday to Join friends who were
Mrs. LIueolu, slipping her fingers Inof
tor—On
the
course.—Chicago
the
ceiling,
or
true
the
non-Malays,
aboriginals
harm iu having the ring made.”
to be pithtoi Labor Day.
to the tiny gold purse swinging at her (
Banner Lye is pulverized. The ntgk
Tribune.
the
Christian
Malays
It was several years before EHerslit | pagan Malays,
wrist, puiled forth a coin und, with-,
may be opened and closed at will,
Cfcatles Koyai and wife. Will Stanley
admitted to his wife that as Mrs. I.in j and the Mohammedan Malays.
R-v. John Held, Jr, of Great Fall*, Mont,
out looking ut It, held it toward the;
mitting the use of a small quantify at *
with
and wife, of Brewer, called on friend*
the
dwarf
The
first
are
Negritos,
coin had dropped him the coin she had !
I can
recommended Kly'4 Cream Bn'm to we.
It is just the aiticle needed %
To her surprise, he flushed and
time.
man.
wearers
here Sunday on their return from a visit
heads,
skins
dark
and
woolly
the locket and that he, willfully
on.phmdze hi* statement. “It la a positive cure
It will clean pair*
household.
drew back. But at sight of the look j dropped
every
the
use
to Waltham.
in
raiment,
a
Rev.
Francis
directed."
for catarrh If Ubed
proficient
and deliberately, had concealed it. To of scanty
marble and tile work, soften waMt
of unconscious dismay on the girl’s i
floors,
a race
Pres.
W.
Centr.il
ef
the
and
arrow,
Pastor
Helena,
bow
Church,
Poole,
poisoned
his astonishment, however, Lady El I
The teacher la
School began Sept. 3
face his half uttered protest died and
i disinfect sinks, closets and waste pip**a
af nomads and forest dwellers, pagans
lerslie ouly laughed.
Mr*. Herbert Salisbury, of Ellsworth he
After Mali k Ely’* Cr«**m Balm aix weeks I
Write for booklet “Uses oj &***+*
quietly accepted the money.
live
in
their
and
simple. They
pure
ve my-Hi cured -if catarrh —Joseph SlewFalla.
As they drove homeward Mrs. Lin-!
Lye"—free.
art Graml We
Buffalo, N Y
own stockaded village.
Davis.
Sept. 5.
Dill II in IlcMt.
The BaJin docs mu. irrttaio or cause wueezlner.
coin laughed.
The Penn Chemical Work*. PbfUd******
Next to them are the Igorrotes, Sold l»y druKKtstrt’ ni ftu-ts. or mulled by hly
In tho absence of the regular society whose
“No wonder that man stared,” she
.Vi barren St. New York.
8V*t*® w*'
to
the
first
Charles Rlchardaon ft C®
back
Brothers,
Is
traced
TRENTON.
origin
oina are so reporter the dramatic critic of the wave of
said.
“These English
Malay invasion. Here, again,
Charles Stackpole spent Sunday at home.
much alike In size that instead of a Daily Chronicle was detailed to ‘‘write we have
StibeTtiacmmtB.
scanty clothing, amounting
Mrs. Adella McFarland spent Thursday
shilling I gave him a sovereign. But up” a wedding. “I’ll do the best l almost to nudity, blit copper colored
with her sister, Mr*. Melvin McFarland.
Heals
how abnormal for any foreigner to can,” he said, “but I feel sure I shall skins, long wavy tresses, pleasant feaStops
William Salisbury and wife, of Lamuine,
Shall w«- send El
hesitate ut a tip.
make a botch of it." This Is what he tured faces and fine physiques, even
Pain
Skin
were In town last week, the guests of Benturned in, omitting the preliminary though the stature be small. Among
leralle a card. Kitten? I suppose he
For
eczema,
Wherever
jamin Jordan and wife.
would hardly remember us, and it is remarks about the size of the audience those pagan Malays are the head hunt^ there is inflammation
pimples, sores, cuts,
Nelson Young and wife, of Massachumany years since his mother died. Do and the delay in beginning the per-. ers and the dog eaters. They are savbruises, or any allied
to subdue, there is imforma nee:
and
a
of
laws
code
have
their
setts, were the guests of Jo*lah Smith and you think it would be worth while?”
skin trouble,
ages. yet
mediate need ot'
“I suppose not,” agreed Ethel, not.
Mr. Burnside, in the role of the bride- knowledge of several primitive Indus
wife one day last week.
in
a stiff yet listwithout
a secret twinge of
the
acted
however,
part
groom,
tries.
MIsb Lure Fletcher, who has been the
He has a good stage
less manner.
The Christian Malays, produced by
guest of Miss Leouie Moore for the past disappointment.
effect by a
But
the
the
next day, on returning from
mars
but
presence,
the second wave* of Invasion, are repweek, has returned to Ellsworth Falls.
their drive, the Innkeeper met them. total lack of animation and an almost resented by the Vlsayans, a tall ami
Miss Bernice Jordan and a few young
In his hand was a letter and a card.
Inaudible voice.
handsome race, dressing well, living in
frienda, of Ellsworth, spent a few days In
“His lordship was here this afterMiss Jones, as the bride, was much I pretty homes, skilled In weaving, dye
Otis last week, the guests of Miss Jordan’s
noon,” he said, “and asked if you were more effective. Her costums was be- |ng. basket making, hat making, wood
aged grandparents, George Jordan and
The standby remedy for
furnishes just the relief dethe lady who had lost this locket,” wildering, yet true to life. If one may carving and other handicrafts, musiwife.
generations past; the most
“If venture to criticise, her effort to oversired, and does it in a hurry.
a small gold ornament.
one
mean
the
no
producing
of
merit,
group
cians
efficacious
of
M.
5.
present-day
Sept.
Physicians endorse it.
you were, I was to give you this let- come her obvious stage fright was u ; of natives who came early and thorembrocations.
She was in good oughly under the influence of the early
ter.”
too evident
trifle
s
MAfter all,” said Mrs. Stubb, thought9 Sr Per
h
Bottle
“Why. I must have dropped it yes- voice, however, and her enunciation Spanish settlers.
fully, “1 wonder if Eve wouldn’t have
exclaimed Mrs. Lincoln In sur- was clear and distinct.
who
Moros,
are
the
different
terday,”
Very
rather lived in a house than in the garIt must be confessed that both Miss swept into the Islands from the Malay
prise. tearing open the envelope. It j
SOLD BY ALL TRACERS.
den?” “Of course,” assented Mr. Btubb,
contained a card of invitation and aj Jones and Mr. Burnside were deficient peninsula last of all, bringing with
Put up by CALDWELL SWEET,
distributing his cigar ashes over the matlines on a crested sheet of paper.
had
to be prompted them their Mohammedan religion, also I
few
lines
and
In
their
Quick
Speedy
ting. “Not having any doors to slam most
BANGOR, ME.
have been very ewkward to Eve when she
almost constantly by the Rev. Jabez a knowledge of gunpowder acquired
My hear Mrs. Lincoln—From the nam*
and Safe
to Cure
lost her temper.”
engraved on the locket which was found Bimpson, who, as the officiating clergy- with the Koran from the Arabs—fana- I
tn the grounds yesterday I Judge you
man, was decidedly the star of the tics like their teachers, pirates, bloodmust be the old friend whom my mothe*
The Ellsworth American
'i'HK Amkkican:
only COUNTY paper,
Will not you and your daught
so loved.
thirsty, treacherous and vindictive felperformance.
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democratic platform find an irrefutable answer in bis splendid administration, never surpassed in all the history of the republican party and
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record than that of the past two years.
With a courage worthy of a batter

vised by republicans the duties on
commodities have been lowered in accordance with the lower prices which
have been brought about through
competition and labor-saving devices.

the
and
with
desperation
hopeless minority, the democrats in
Hancock county are making more than

cause,
of

j
!

A single illustration will show this.
The first duty imposed upon steel rails
The
was equivalent to $76 per ton.
last duty imposed, also by republicans,
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prohibitory law; apparently over- ranged.
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ing

to his views upon the tariff question. He accepts the democratic platform which calls protectionism robbery. If he would only be a little

who
explicit
explain
is being robbed, we would be the better able to judge of just where he
stands and bow far revision would go
were he in a position to advocate a
and

more

to

ns

enforced in this county than

J since

NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. 8, 1904.
FOE

PRESIDENT,

Theodore Roose v ei.t,
OF NEW YORK.
FOR

OF INDIANA.
STATE ELECTION. SEPT. 12, 1904.
STATE TICKET.

{

I

COUNTY TICKET.
For Senators,
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stonir-gton.
EDW ARD S. CLARK, of Eden.
For Register of Probate,
TIMOTHY F. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth.
For Sherlfl,
HOWARD F W HITCOMB, cf Ellsworth.
For Comity Attorney.
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.

County Commissioner,
ORLANDO W. FOSS, of Hancock.
For Coonty Treasurer,
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.
For

KEPEEHKKTATIVKfi:

From Ellsworth.
ALEXANDER C. HAUEKTHY,
of Ellsworth.
BKPBEiiENTATIVKS.

From Eden,
C. Morrison,
o( Eden.

Charles

From Ml. Desert, Tremonf, Swan's Island
and

Cranberry Isles,
H

Clark,
of Yretnont.
esrv

From Deer Isle, Stonington, Sedgwick,
Isle ati Haut, and Eagle Island,
Rufus E. Hagkkthv,
of Sedgwick.
From Bluehill, Surry, Hancock, Lamoine
and

Trenton,

From Bueksporl, Penobscot, Dedham,
Otis, Mariaeille, Amherst and rerona,
Joseph M. Hutchins,
ol Penobscot.

From Orland, BrooksHUe, Castinr, Brooktin, Long Island and Aurora,
William George Sargent,
at C«etlne.
From Franklin, Oouldsboro, Sullivan,
Sorrento, Winter Harbor, Eastbrook,
Waltham and townships 7, 8, 9, 10,
21 end :i3.
Bedford E. Tracy,
ol Winter Hnrbor.
Farmer ami the Tariff.
Year after year since the inauguration of William McKinley and the accession of bis successor. Theodore
Roosevelt, and during the continued
operation of our present protective
tariff, the farm products of the country, without regard to the quantity
harvested, have netted the farmer
more than a billion dollars in excess
of the value received during the operThe

ation of the Wilson-Gorinan tariff
under the administration
law
of
Grover Cleveland.
means, however, measincreased value
to our
farmers, as another billion dollars
must be added as the Increased value
of farm ani uaka. It is not likely that
the farmers either West or East,
This
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every county official

tbe

day.

county ticket, Including tbe car*
didatea for representatives to the legl«,aThe

election day, let every republican
weigh well tbe situation, uae every effort

a

President Roosevelt st
Grand Canyon, Arizona, last year, is
thoroughly indicative of the man:
“All that I ask is a square deal for
every man. Give him a fair chance.
Do not let him wrong any one, and do
not let him be wronged.”

in

other pa gen

to gat out the vote, and the result
easily be foretold.

can

j
Advertising brings

assists fhe

thr customers and

salesman.

that he would serve out
one term, if elected, and calling attention to his certain inability to do

anything against the

exist-

trusts

ou

ac-

of the political complexion of
the Senate, Judge Parker hopes to
win the support of both the consumers and the trusts.
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G. Davis who pronounced as “admirable” the St. Louis platform which
declares that protection is “a robbery
of the many to enrich the few”.
Senator Davis is

quick to declare
friend of the laboring
man.
We are all friends of the laboring man, but what we would like to
know is whether the vice presidential
himself

as

a

candidate would reduce the wages of
labor if he had a chance to vote for a
lower tariff.
‘‘We have been Wrong eight years,
and you have been right; therefore
we ought to be placed in power,” in
the gist of the democratic argument.
Yet some people say there is no
humor in a

Judge Parker demands that we give
the Filipinos self-government “as
soon as they are reasonably prepared
for it”.

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT

For Governor

For Governor

William

Cyrus

T. Cobb of Rockland

W.

PROHIBITION

SOCIALIST.

For Governor

Davi* of Watervllle

Nathan F.

Woodbury

For Governor
Wilbur U. H.peood ol 8kowbe*»»

of Auburn

political campaign.
For Representative to Congress
C. Burleigh of Augusta

Edwin

doing, Judge—prepar-

The advance guard of the democratic host has reached the republican
gold standard camp. They may be
expected to catch up on the tariff
march of progress in about eight more

Sumner

P. Mills of Stonlngtoo

Cbiriea L. Knowltou of Btonington

where he stands on every issue that
concerns their welfare.

Howard F. Whitcomb of Ellsworth

F.

Mahoney

For County Attorney
Theodore H. Smith of Buckaport

played.
There will be music both days; Lynch's
band daring tbe day, aad Monaghan’s
orchestra for dancing.
Ha slum Family Reunion.
The Hastens family renolon will be held
at Waltham next Saturday, Sept. 10.

of

Ellsworth

For

For County Comosl

to

t'ongreaa

For UepreMutative to Coutf

r«*

Kufb. H. TorruMnd ol 8kowbeg*o

For Beuatore

For Bonatom

--1
For County Attorney

a

Byron

H.

loner
Albert

For County Treasurer
W. Tapley of Ellsworth

to

For

the

| Charles

Levi

Legislature

C. Morrison of Eden
Henry Clark of Tremont
Alexander C. Hagerthy of Ellsworth
Rufus E. Hagerthy of Sedgwick
Winfield S. Treworgy of Surry
Joseph M. Hutchins of Penobscot
William George Sargent of Oastine
Bedford E. Tracy of Winter Harbor

For Mogtiter ol Frob.te

Register of Frobale

For Sheriff

For SherKT

Mayo of Treuuont

For Couuty Commissioner
E Mace of Aurora

For County Treasurer
B. Wyman of Ellsworth

For

County Commlaaloner

For

County.CoiuoitMloner

For County Treunurtr

For County Treasurer

L__
For

Representatives to the Legislature For
Representatives
G. Stanley of Tremont
E. A. Byard of Sedgwick
Reuben G. Osgood of Sorry
Bion E. Whitney of Eden
Everett

to

the

Leglalaturi

For

Representative*

to

tbe

Le*W*t^j

Walter J. Creamer of Penobscot
Charles T. Hooper of Winter Harbor
John P. Whiting of Caatine
Arthur W. Greely of Ellsworth

of the Executive Council and members of the Senate and House of
be
to three hundred dollars in place of one hundred and
increased
Representatives
fifty
dollars as now provided by law, and the salary of the President of the Senate and
Speaker of
the House to five hundred dollars in place of three hundred dollars as now
law.”
provided
“Shall the

For County Attorney

of Fenobacot

For Sheriff

Orlando W. Foss of Hancock

Omar

Reglater of Piobale

Melvin A. Wardwell

For Sheriff

The I p-River Fair.
Preparations are going merrily on for
For Representatives
the up-river fair at Aoioeret on Sept. 27

Dr. Patten writes that a balloon ascension Is a sore thing, the contract having
been closed.
There will be a
vaudeville entertainment both daya, and dancing In the ball
baa ball games will be
both evenings,

Representative

—

For Count; Attorney
Charles H. Wood of Eden

For Register of Probate

and 28.

For

For Senators
Leonard A. Austin of Eden

Timothy

_

Cougrea*

S. Clark of Eden

It is not necessary for President
Roosevelt to make any campaign
speeches. The American people know

next!

alive to

N. Bencou of Edeu

Edward

years.

Vermont spoke yesterday. The indications are
^at the republican
majority will exceed that of four
years ago, when it was 31,232. Maine
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For
fill 'lot t

For Senators

Just wbat the republican ad-

ministration is
ing them for it.

Winfield S. Tekwohgy,
of Surry.
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public

following

County JVVtra

attempt to show that the county

By insisting

For Representative to Congrese,
(Third Dietrlot)
EDWIN C. I5CKLE1GH.

FOB

before

the statute

STATE

For Governor,
T. COBB,
of Rockland.

WILLIAM

FOB

ever

to
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For Additional

Their

speech by

Charles W. Fairbanks,

went

ture, is composed of men of high charterances of Senator Fairbanks in his !
acter, of proven ability and of alerting
speech of acceptance: “The election ! worth. No republican should be deluded
of the President is imperatively de- !
by tbe hope of having things done by the
rnanded by those whose success de j
democrats in Slate, count? or town affair*
pends upon the continuance of a safe,
conservative and efficient administra- that his own party cannot do.
But little time remain*, tut from new
tion of
affairs.”
The

VICE-PRESIDENT,

law

books.

change in our present tariff laws.
Average for six months of 1904, 2,543
The great Issue of the campaign is
Average for four issues in July, 2,400
Average for four issues in Aug 2,350 fully summed up in the following ut-
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of Bangor, spent a few
Wilcomb last week.
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from here is go ng to
the Labor Day exercises.

Wlnthrop Stanley
Kingman, where be

went
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tbs

thing

wore

pos-

that if such

a

bouses, to remain on the
parish house, the other for
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they

thereby

beu-

accomplish much,
people

ilie

the

and

now

hi laige, and honor the
origiual donors.
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Saturday

to

to teach in the

school.

Miss Isabella IIamor, of Bar Harbor,
spent a few days with friends and relatives

Brown

Harold returned to

sons Leon and
Boston Friday, after a

Mrs. W.

M.

Cunningham,

_

Kej nolds arrived home from
Northeast Harbor Monday.
J. L. Higgins and family returned to
home at Blue Earth, Minn., last

their

week.

Capt. Hinckley and wife, of Woodfords, are guests of Capts. Charles arid
Fred Hodgkins.
district began Monday,
Andrews, of Carmel, a gradof Castiue normal school, *04, teacher.

School iu this
Miss Winnie
ate

|

Albert T. Whitaker, of Salem, Mass., is
visiting his father, Charles Whitaker.
Mr. Whitaker was a former townsman,
and a successful teacher in this section.

Miss Annie Young, of North Lamoine,
whotiught the spriug term with great
Wmle
success, will not teach this fall.
the district is disappointed that she does
not return, all believe that Miss Andrews
will prove

a

worthy

successor.

This week witnesses the exodus of sevMiss Olive
eral of our young people.
Coolidge resumes her work as teacher of
the Kyefleld grammar school, Franklin.
Miss Flora Stratton returns to Verona to
teach, and Mins Clara Hodgkins goes to
Salem, Mass., to outer the normal school.
5.

Rev. Robert Cod man. bishop of Maine
«poke to a Urge congregation in the
church Sunday evening, Aug. 28.

Mrs.

Abbie Walls

a few days.
Sept. 5._Anne.

LAMOINE BEACH.
The fish dinner given on Monday of last
week by Mr. end Mrs. S. G. Deslslee, of
Lamoine Beach, at the Oveos, was a very
pleasant and enjoyable affair. Their
guests were: Mrs. A. L Saunders, Mrs.
John Austin and Mrs. Samuel Deslslee,
of Lamoine Beach; Mr. and Mrs. A. Bird
Cough, of Bar Harbor; Mrs. W. H. DeLalttre and her sons, Thomas and William and daughter Sue, of Salisbury Cove,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
DeiaUtre, of
Aitkin, Minn.
Sept. 5.
Spec.

Wiuter-

Miss Ethel

Sept.

Miss Effie Brewer and Miss Ella Sweet
visiting Mrs. Lillian Maddocks in Last
Holden. Miss Sweet will go on to Casrtine

of

The items which are included in the column of “Other State Expenditures” consist of the amounts paid to the towns for the
support of paupers, the burial expenses of soldiers and sailors, and bounties on seals, the salary of County Attorney, and $1,200 for
the repair of roads and bridges appropriated to the town of Mariaville.
The above table does not fairly show the amounts received from the State Treasury by the actual residents of Hancock County
inasmuch as a large amount of summer property enters into the county valuation. For instance, out of a total tax of $12,867.56
assessed against the town of Eden, in which Bar Harbor is located, $6,756.94 or more than one-half is paid by non-residents. The
same condition of affairs exists in the town of Mt. Desert where out of a total State tax of $4,064.21, $2,018.77—more than half
was paid by non-residents.
In these two towns alone, non-residents pay state taxes to the amount of $8,775.71. Other towns of
the county show a greater or less amount of taxes paid by non-residents. Now, no part of the money returned by the State to the
towns of Hancock County—amounting in 1903 to $47,573.20—goes to these non-residents.
So that in considering the benefits received from the State by the actual residents of the county, it is only fair to deduct from the State taxes assessed against the
various towns, that part of them which is paid by non-residents. This gives us the following results:

port, is bpending a few weeks with her
father, Jonu S. Davis, anj he. u.sier, Mrs.
N. C. Tripp.
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Wednesday afternoon, conducted
by Kev. Gideon Mayo, of Winter Harbor,
and under the auspices of the Daughters

Quite
Bangor

made ot the Iota.

parsonage.
It some benevolent persons would
interest themselves in the matter,

could
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Liberty,
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a
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since
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Mary Kluotilli, who has been
visiting her Btoter, Mrs. John S. Davis,

a l u cereal

was

were

Since then

such.

changed bands repeatedly, but

now seems
it

the bouses

as

as

session of both

several years ago. Her adopted t-on and
her husband survive bur. Mrs. Rolfe will
be sorely uiisaed, both la the borne and

Miss

lots,as long

possible,

Herself childless, many have called her
bouse home. Her adopted daughter died

all is extended to the

seen

Mrs.

wide circle of friends

town, and the

one, and it bas

but

maintained

acboolhouse

J.

ziltiiu

ried and baa lived here

was

been

mention

uo

(Clements) R:»lfe,
wife of Anroii S. Rolfe, died Aug. 29, nfier
ftn Hint**** of almost a year, aged sixtysovcn >t-are», three mouths and tweutyeight days*. Hhe vai born at Dlgby, N. 8.,
but came here at the age of eigbteeu, mar-

of

has

questiou at
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Mr*,

1 and 2

present terms of school
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forever the bouses in districts
schoolrooms. In district No. 1,

1 inria have

the organ. All vote thanks to Mr.
Lowell, w ho »o kind y assisted wiib in-

and voice In

>se

house

wa*

sermon

will cl

and

expected

are

progressing rapsupervision of Alonzo

under the able

there

preached by Pastor Sibley with special
music by thecuoir, and solo singing by
Miss Ciara Duun, accompanied by Mr.
Lowell on the cornet and Wline lirwgrion

comet

8CHOOLHOU8E.

seboo'house Is

active service for four-score year*.
Tbe land wus originally given for school-

future.

Regular services

Baptist

one

are

uicuu*

seboo!houses, but In
No. 2, where the entire busii.e s
of the town has always been transacted,

grove last week was the best hunt in the
vicinity tor a long lime. It la a fine place
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would
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district

Liao

hold

as

there have been two

1, who has been visiting at
the borne of J. E. Dunn and wife, returned home Sunday night by train. Mr.
Lowell made many tr ends wbl.e here,
woo hope to see bltn often.
The picnic held in J. U. Hardison’s
L

new

J. Bryant.

Rev. G. F. S.bley, wife and daughter
Carolyn, l>«a. and Mrs. Dunn, A. L. Lowell, of Mtlllnocket, arid Miss C ara Dunn
vi»!ted G. H. Rutter and wife last

and

Only those who have sought their own
rough wsy over those mountains can
fully appreciate the kindness and generosity of the summer visitors.
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l,abor Day. and nay they were well paid
for going:, for they bad a delightful time.
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Tho following table shows the amount of State tax assessed in 190.3 against the towns of Hancock
county and the amount
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praise of tbe rtceptlou.

No conclusion

Hancock to teach.
Kiverview local union met here la*t
*y» and had a very Interesting meet-
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Inez Ford has gone Jo Caatine to
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society Mrs. Rolfe was a member.
Tue floral tributes were many and beautiful, showing the esteem in wb ch she
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rned to North Penobscot. Mrs. L L.

sermon

They Pay

Tbe ladies’ aid socle!y proposes to resume
its weekly metiiu^s next Wednesday.
Sometime in June a few of the members
were desirous to work tor tbe building of
qualuiauccn, and all of their children a steamboat wharf on B.'g Cranberry,
except Mrs. E. b dwelt,they w ill not hold thinking that suould they make a begina rec»piloo, hut congratuiaiions will be
ning, much grestor he p wou d come
In order. Cspl. Johnson sailed as mauler from outside parties than was fortbcou
of vessel* many years, but retired severs 1 iog w Ueu outside aid was asked for the
years ago, and la uow engaged lu the egg
payment of tbe dtbt on the meeting*

t
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visited J. A. Moore and wife on Sun-
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in the Year 1903 feom State Teeastiry Than
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Aidon Jjy and two daughters, of Boston, have been visiting Arthur Joy at the
home of D. K. Stanley.
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Ueorge J. Joy, of Northeast Harbor,
waa visiting friends here last
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Mrs, Lucinda Stanley Is In Seal Harbor
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INDIAN POINT.
work for

a

is

home

from

her

short time.

Miss Ida H. Brown, of Bar Harbor,
spent Sunday at borne.
Riehmoud Myrick, formerly of th e
is here calling on friends.

place,

J. L. Ellis and family with serreturned to New York Aug. 31, after
short season at her cottage on Green

Mrs.
vants
a

island.
Martha Dolllver, who was called
of her sister,
by the illness and death
for her home
Mrs. Richardson, leaves soon
tn Springfield, Mass.
Mrs.

here

Mrs. Eben Richardson died Friday
of pneumorning, after a brief Illness
Services were held Saturday
monia.
at Mounafternoon at her home. Burial
tain View cemetery, West Eden.
H.
5.

Sept.

Deducting

the tax

paid by the actual residents of the county from the
a balance in their favor of $18,376.40.

the State treasury leaves
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amount returned to them from
,
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The course was live and a bait mile# ti>
windward and rdun, and the *>gbt

Yachting.

Bah Harbor, 8*** 6 (special)
Thf
first republican rady of tu* campaign
was hod at tbe Casino Wednesday evening of last week, and It was a rouser. Timbal! was packed, there being in the vlctn
ity of 1,000 people in tbe ball, and th-

brat*-* was

—

Of Jacksonville, Fla» Endorses
Pe ru na.

E. K. Hopkins, of E lsworth,

in

w*s

town last week.
Mrs.

Kane ie visiting her

Emma

eon

Archie in Boston.

Capt.

W. H.

Freetbey

home from

came

great auduoce listened witb marked at*
tent loo to a magnificent speech by Hon.

East port Thursday.
George Eaton, of Btonington, is visit8. Gross at Naskeay.
Frank

Staples, wife and children
turned to Rockland to-day.

Mahal Richardson, of Oittlne, visited friend** f t town iesi «tek.
Miss

Miss I della Hhl ivft for fc« school It
Springfield, Ma«*„ Friday.

|

|

Wei'

Harriet Griffln and Mias Baker, of
Holyoke, M«m„ returned home last week
Mrs.

Mies
Mattel Sherman I*ft to-day for
Somerville to resume her duties se teacher

Mesir*. Bayne and To woe, of Melrcee
for s few
sre at Hotel Dority
weeks,

Maas.,
M

Nellie and Eirlt KaOe
visiting
siater, Mrs Miles ArowO, st Bar*
ge itvllte.
Toe Brcokttn Baptist church will hold s
mu-icaie si Odd Fellows bail We:neaday
evening.
Mr*. Minnie Ford returned la*t week
are

i*.i

t icir

tc.

d.tavlor.

greater serv er to the cause f
sound money than had the disttnguUbed
ex President*
la concluding this part of his apeec *
Mr. Moody eald: “Will you trust a party
rendered

nutted to (be eba

lengvr.

business'

a

training pays

tim fallowing
the
foJlnwimr Items, n>Ulimr
to ■hi/Umta
uttulenU anti ffraduaUa
relating tit
BUSKVEss ('OLLKUK, lUnjor, appeared in the local
would have won by a much larger mat*
column* of thf
|
>tln had she not run Into a cam atr< ak ami Ctnnmrrcial dill ng the month of August, 1904.
*'e>i-j
while the Chew ink IV held a good bre* te
over

the

whole

and

course

thSI»'W

j
v

the

re

just

Bat lad

The

WIiIImcu H. Moody, attorney general of
United Sutea.
About 8 o'clock the But Harbor band
took a position at the corner of Main and
Cottage atre«t«, and after playing severs
selections marcbed to the Casino and from
be balcony co ti tied tbe cooc. rt.
Just before 9 o'clock, after a selection
by tbe baud, Cong. Edward Morrell, who
presided, m* d a short address Intro*
ducing Attorney Gen. Moody.
Early in hie speech Mr. Moody dhetieod
the question of nstionsi finance. The
democratic party, be sal J, has always been
unsafe an i vicious in financial legists on.
Ou th* quaifoA he paid a tribute to
Grover Cf«v<. land, saying that no man bid

ing

Sabnttstmtnts

challenge «*•

»dl> accepted.

THESE SHAW GRADUATES TOOK
GOOD POSITIONS IX AUGUST:

***
_

Frederick H. Cowan, a Rowdcln gradoatf, haa accepted the po«l(luo of principal ot tbs Bar Harbor high school.

Miss

Mary W, (Iordan, a recant grad- Bangor, is acting r
*
of the Shaw Business College, in craplier
the
steno.
hs
substitute stenographer in the cmoe manuf.K
acting
?/ **■ V
"*■
office of ('.
-wwt, Veaste. Mstjj,
Drown, general passenger
uate

—

Oger 30) peop e, accompanied by the
band, weid to Bangor Labor Day.
—

....

Mivi Mi

snHi.ketageiUof the Rangorft A root, the Shr*
!1
*
She* nni®urol,‘!,.liV,’’
grodtut.
Kriwliute
took railroad, Morse-1 diver building.
< ollfof |Uh^7
in
Marion Stanley, a graduate <>f the „*•«>« ns substrtute sUoJ*n?w.'th the Merrill
'l#(rr*^«

__‘

o

HIVKRVIKW LOCAL UNION.

Shaw
Sncccssfnl Meeting at Marlboro—Committee on Nominations,
Ktvervtesv local union of Christian
End-avor and Kp worth leegu* held a
mi evens ful meeting at the Union
chapel at
M «rlboro on Toesday, Aug. 30. Tnere vn
•
»H«» 4i»jcc of
TUv pr«-»Menlf R r. 0. F. Sib ey, of Ibe
Wait Frankdn B-pu-t church, opened

prociodlnga

tie

In the usual

manner

Business {College, lias taken
a». stenograper
.1*
with

position

Armour Beef Co. of this
Miss Aiivena My rick,
tlie Shaw Business < ,o.
tias accepted a pc

city.

^ "/

0f keener and
stcm.graph^whh
Danger, OoMthwalt ft Boardman, deah?^

Si£

the commercial ,C n .r'r
^p*rtrae«‘ nt Fre«dom

Academy,

a

graduate of the

“r11^
follegw of |i»«v„r. has
stenographer
uiV iV i* P°*,t,,ln
•»

and

preached an excellent sermon ou “Chris
tianlij and Privilege”. Then followed a
• h irt season of
praytr, after which the
noon reeves was taken, the visitors
being
entertained In tbe homes o! the rcaldvuU
with the well-known hospitality of tbe
people of that ejection.
After the noou rtersa the meet log
opened with tinging and prayer. Kov. R
Newberry Tom'! delivered the address of
welcome and then the secretary read the 1
mluuteaof the lost meeting which were
approved.
Tbe following wire »ppou*ted a com- ;
raittee on no *n4 nation a for tbe aunUfcl
j
election of officers In November atgl;
Mrs Carrie B aisdetl, Miss Olivo
Coolldge j

TrustCo*t<

Miss Buxine A. Goodrich a
graduate of the Shaw Bwlniw (2?
of Bangor, has taken a
position „'r“te

' n< '"’m
“ Kxt'h'‘nge
street
Miss Lueila Corson, who
recently attended the Miaw Business College is
acting as bo kkeeper for W. H. Freeman ft Co., Northeast Harbor.
Miss Mary L. Doherty, who has been
attending the *b«w Business College.
”
mi substitute b‘>okkw?i»er
with
A. h. linker, Water street.
Dorter Doyle, who has U«en attend
mg toe Miaw llusiuess
College, has

** ®
lumber at Guilford.
Miss Rue Isabelle
m-ent graduate of the Roaenblaon
M,aw
Colh-ire. of Bangor, has take,,
^
with Thorndike ft HI*. Itockh
I’aul K iah, a student ,.f thesis *
ha*
p-Ksition as bookkeeper with

11*^*
Ld

l23fiColto®&

tsfcS
fs^L*

Employment Agency.

EachangestS
student

hafl hosier, a
of the
C. D. Taylor, Clerk of the City Board
Husines* College of Bangor,
of Health of Jacksonville, F!a.t has
with a record on the money question like
occupied that position for the last ten
that of the dt*Bi>*crfltk\ or will you tru**t
from bunsblne, where she lias been visitMiss Grace Bereardlni, agra
In
a
recent
letter
to
the
iVruna
years.
tbe parly that has carried the standard of
tunteor
her parents.
the same school, is acting as
Broil Mfg. Co., he expresses his approval ing
s>ifa.titntl
sound money In rain and :u shine?"
stenographer with the Swift
Mis* Blanche Brscy, w ho his been emof their famous catarrh remedy Peruna
The Philippine question was briefly re'■*>
It road atris-t.
ployed iu Boston, is visiting her parent*.
in the following words:
viewed, the speaker saying that no one
Herbert Perry, a student of the
taken
a
sh„
“The health of the poor of a large city Herman Bracyand wife.
as
position
was better fl.ltd to judge of the condiwith Business College of Bamtor.
luisUkra*
the Canadian Pacific
la always a question of vital interest not
Roy Kane returned to Charleston last tion and future of tbe F).‘pluo* than
railroad, at « position as bookkeeper with thefslSJ
Hrownviile
Junction.
to
the
officials
hut.
to
week
resume
in
to
bis
duties-**
teacher
Falls Mills Co.. Island Falls
enly
city
every
Judge Taft, secretary of war, who be j
A. llaynumd Sanborn, who
•iti/cn. It has been a source of much Higgins classical Institute.
attended ; Miss Minnie Epstein, a recent md.
the same school, has taken a
lievjs that they will eventually be ti t{ ;
aatlsfaction to me to find that so large a
position 1 "ate of the Shaw BusinessCollstthw
rserniee aisyo, Aiimon mu ana
for self government, “and I will never i
M stenographer and
timekeeper with token a mgrttlon w, stenographer K1J
number of working people in moderate Everett Kane leave
to-day for Hlggini* ! believe," said the speaker, “that wt eu ;
the Fish Hirer Lumber Co., Kagie tbe.1. M. Arnold Shoe
Co,, i. this
circumstances have accepted Peruna a
classics! Institute at Charleston,
Lake Mills. Me.
that Use c<?»r»v* wo tbt‘i by p>rcy of sr«• Charles Smith.
Misa Isola I oners, a graduate ofcity
their family medicine. It has eared a
th*
John
a
recent
Fierce,
!
or
«
of
the
slrnn
Business
otherwise bold them in •ubjectlon.'
graduate
Miss Neill# Fiji who hat been vltBlng ♦
College, has taken*
Tue treaslXvr’s report was read and Mi.iw Business
Inrge number of cases especially of cahas
a
as
taken
College,
Tbe
; position
her nuut, M:h Ellen Ft**, ielt for her
tariff, tbe Panama canal, Cuba and
bookkeeper and „teno.
tarrh of the head, lungs and stomacn
approved. Tba president gave notice I bat position as stenographer in the oil!ce
Yehtsuela were discu*«*d, and the action
~r*ph«f with the United States Watek
home in Dorcbe*ter, M»«-> Monclay.
at lhe annual matting be would
of I M Mini peon, chairman of
m*d building up the general health it
bring
up
the
Re-1
MiisS
Waltham,
of tbe government at Bey
!i>,
root, Morocco tba metier of
Mn. Charle- We*t, who ha* been *pendcannot fall but prove a help and blessing
rhvngttg *he date of |tgj publican State Committee.
liaaael Jettison, a Student of the Shaw
1
and Smyrna received consideration.
Tbf
Mi-s
the
summer
her
witb
m
ing
*tber, Mm. J.
Mary it. Krlgecomb, a recent Business College, lias taken a position
to any community wb<‘r$ it U
annual iLbeilug
Irottl November to I
generally
navy was praised in tbe highest term-, by
graduate of the Shaw Business College, with the J. F. Parkhurst A son
g. Bsbson, r* turned home Saturday.
ut it an
August.
adopted and used. 1 have r
Co,
Mr, Moody, and k Wtil-deserved tribute
has taken a position as
bookkeeper aod trunk manufacturers. Maiu street.
I‘be reporta of tbe various societies were
honest reliable remedy and am pie Med
Mr*. Hail it? Watson kod grandchildren was
stenographer with lands Kirsteln ft
Mr. Chan. Fortier, a student of the
paid to Senator Eugene Uale for bis J then read. After the
to endorse it.”—C. I). Taylor, Clerk, returned to
of
a
sluglng
hymn,
Heal F.state and Insurance, SB 'haw Business College, has taken a
ll'Xbury, Maas Saturday, work In its behalf.
Hav. A. W. Loriener, ot toe First
Board of Health,
after spending the oummer at their old
Baptist Main street,
position as atenographer with 11. T.
*«« rcyijr
me otmuounc prt-*« nmeo
fJ
If you do not derive
l-'risl
church,
dalle*
red
ift
Bangor,
eloquent
Prescott, a graduate of the Shaw rowers. Ksq., attorney kt law. Fort
prompt and satis- home.
■haracterizea the administration a* a waraddress
on
tba
llusiuess
bieif—dfli'i
at
own word
College
factory results from the us*» of Peruna,
Rangor, has taken Fairfield. Me.
Mine Mina Hooper and the Misses
lk® on*-, Mr. Mocdy Mid that every utter* f
a position as 1km kkeeper witli L. IV.
and ft lining power In tba world
Mi'* Henrietta Freeman, a graduate
Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving %
to-day.
ITpham, of Melroal, Me-a, who have tnce of President Roosevelt Sa within tfct He clear,
17
Columbia
street.
if tlie Shaw Business l 'ollege, lias take*
Savage,
full statement of your case and h< will bein
a i If tug book,
£
ibat
it
ia
y
proVi
rea
in
few v»e»ks
our corners of the words of
town,
ependlug
Miss Esther McNeill, a recent grad- » position as stenographer with the
Washington t the WOH| of a llflug God, and eetry
be pleased to give you his valuable ad‘If we wish »q avoid
uate of the Shaw Business College of Rcuo it Cloth lug Co, State street
turned home Friday.
insult* we roust be
to destroy 1U life rebounds with
■Vitir.pt
*“
The library association held a fair l*
*tdf Id ffpei It; ii we detlra to prjMrw \ tearful t Chet on tbe aggreascr.
Address T)r. Harii.t&n, President of
v
the library
IN ONE flONTH al1 tliese young ta«» and *|«W have gone into
bei.ding V<6<ln{^dty attfer- >e»*ce, we t».*iet be ready for war,**
Ktf. Mr. Klee then made a fervent apIsa Hartman Sauitarium, Columbus,
paying positions. fully qualilied by a Shaw Iloai.
noon and evening.
The butldlbfc wan
Prolonged libp!ap*e greeted tV&eoociu- ! peal for tbe reeding of tbe blble in tbe ness
Oh
College training. August was not an exceptions! month; every uwnthhai
prettily decorated with r d,wbhe and blue lou of Mr. Moody's spevfcU, and thin borne.
its opportunities for those who are prepared. Other young uien and women an
bunting and evergreerr. '3ne corner of
'ong. Morrell spoke br*.c ay on local is* | The attendance at tbe afternoon meet- j do as welt The Shaw Business
College has become the largest in the State, beme maiu room w«» nr^upied by a tent in
ue*, urging the voters, in tbe interest cl
log waa very large. Several of tbe Han- cause its students are satisfied with its management, and its graduates meet with
a
which a gipsy *otd fortunes, which maoy
he town of
to sen-! a republic!n cock
good measure of success. < iur AV« Catalwja* Is yours for the asking. Addtea
For additional County Sew §00 other p•c^
delegates, under tbe leadership of
«nator and « republican representative Kufua il.
patron i d. In tbe opposite corner the art
Young, rendered tome choice
<

hatlafej!

gojiUonashoakeeperw.thJ.l.Co^

BerfC?

stenographer

j

j

J

COUNTY NEWS.

gallery

NORTH CASTINE.
Hutchins lo

Mim Florence
tonBi.it is.

home from his Hummer's

Rosa Conner
yachting cruise.
Miss Annie Dunbar leaves
is

to-day to

teach in Orland.

Miss Emma C. Ward well is visiting relatives in Penobscot.
Isaac Dunbar, of the schooner Marion
Turner, is borne (or a week's stay.

John P. Leach, of Camden, is the guest
mother, Mrs. Mary L. Leach.

Heury Hinckley,

with his

sons

Wbecl-

Fred, returns to-day to Brockton,

Mass.

tery tree, received their share of attenRefreshments were served in the
tion.

will bold its annual

has also added

stable.

He

ell and

made extensive

a

two-story

repairs

to

his

house, adding much to the attractiveness
and convenience of the place.
The sad intelligence is received of the
death of Colin McDonald at his home in
Camden early Sunday morning. He was
injured Saturday by a fail in the shipyard. He leaves a wife, who was Jennie
D. UriucUe of this place, and one daughter.
The relatives have the sympathy of the
community In this sad and sudden

entire

bereavement.
L.

Sept. 5.
ASHVILLE.
J. D.

Holmes end

81

week,

last

cottage
Brewer.

Havey,

moo

boarders,
Point last week.
of his

of

family closed tbeir
and

returned

to

Tank camp, with some
fox buntlug at the

was

guest of bis cousins,
Mrs. Amanda Lewis aud George Guptlll,
W. H. Hall

was

the

at Steuben last week.

Potter and ber daughter,
Duke, of Hyde Park, Mass.,
are the guests of Mrs. E. C. Hill to-day.
Eben H. Tracy, wbo bas been employed
at Mrs. Eliza Hill’s, bas finished bis job
there, and will sboitly go to Skowhegan,
where be bas employment.
Mrs.

Mrs.

J.

E.

Edith

Mrs. E. C. Hill, wbo bas sold ber farm
Hanna, will move to Sullivan
Center this week, wbere sbe will make ber
borne witb ber niece, Miss Clara Cbllcott.
H.
Sept. 5.
to Elmer

evergreen
tainment

A

dining-room.

fine

The Maine federation of women’s clubs

arranged by Prentiss A.
Allen, of Chelsea, Mass., which all en

joyed.

was

Much

praise

is

due tbe

summer

visitors for their generous contributions
and their assistance at the different tables.

Tbe net proceeds were
ssepi. 5.

over

Bay Sept. 6.
Percy Donnell Is having Mr. Fernald
finish the outside entrance to bis cellar
with stone and cement.
Miss Hattie Maud Blaisdell left for
at South

Foxcroft Saturday last,
Leo,
F. E. Blaisdell, left to attend scbool at
Pittsfield.
Kev. G. F. Sibley'and wife, Mrs. Harry
Wentworth, Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell, Mr.
Lowell and Miss Clans Dunn attended tbe
Christian Endeavor union at Marlboro last
week. President Sibley says It was tbe
beet one be bas attended, altbougb tbe
attendance was not as large as It should
and

son

of

have been.

Sept. 8.

B.

beta

as

itie

meetings,

the

among them being Mrs.
Decker, of Colorado, the
newly-elected general federation presi-

fllO.

Sarah 8. Plait

Cne Femme.

dent, and Mrs. Nellie K. Jones, of Kalamazoo, Mich.
The meetings will be held at the Congregational church and the Y. M. C. A.

BLUB HILL.
Miss Irene Bolings returned from Little
L>eer Isle last week.

and tbe song*

were

much

appreciated.

The scriptures were read by iuev. Mr.
Tome, aud after the singing of a hymn
Rev. C. A. Baton, D. D., of tbe Euclid
• venue Baptist church, Cleveland, Ohio,
delivered an eloqucut addreee on "What
la our Christianity? Wbails God? What
la Christ? Whatlatble grand revelation

Cbriattanlty

Is the revelation

ia

by the baud from Buckaport

was

only

greatly

joyed.

of
New York,
societies of (Jurist lam
Endeavor, In tbe Congregational cburcb,
Tuesday evening, Aug. 30. Newton Oigood sang two solos, and Mrs. McKay
sang a response.
The Odd Fellows and Rebekabs held
their annaal picnic at Peters pond near
tbe steamboat wharf Monday, Sept. 5.
Clams, green corn and hot coffee, with tbe
usual tempting display of fancy cooking,
made a feast til for a king. A large number enjoyed tbe happy occasion.
M.
Sept. 6.
Rev.

Donald

addressed

for the executive

*

bospitality

board, speakers and

cKsy,

the two

j

of

John B. Pine, wife and two daugbteie
here Monday.
Miss Ida Scenes and Mrs. Weston left

Sept.

2 tor

Waltham,

Mass.

John K. Oore and wife, wbo have been
at tbe Somes bouse, leave to-day.
A. G. Sanderson, wife and two daugbters Have to-day for Columbus, Ohio.
U. G. Somes and wife were here Tuesday
to get some of their household goods.
They are to live in Augusta. Mr. Botnes
has

employment

Dlrcftin:
A. P. Wl«»tll,

$50,000.

fc'ajcac Hale,
L. A. Emery,

Deposits,
INVITE

Savings Dept.
Next quartet

A. W. k ins.
J. A. Peter*.

$630,000.00
WE

Carter

E. H. Greeljr.
THE ACCOUNTS

OF

Safe Deposit
Vaults,
$4 to 20 pet
Annum.

begins

Oct. I.

CORPORATIONS, FIRMS

INDIVIDUALS.

PURE, WARM AIR

Eaton ia

so

®
bringing comfort and health, will
hots*,
every nook and corner of your
if you in*tall one of our famoa* id
air furnace*.
HOT BLAST and MONITOR

charmed with

j

s'

MOUTH

OK THE

Heater* for wood, CLARIONS
bod
coal, and CLARION OAKS for
fuel*, have unusual heating capeitTi
and are durable.

IClVKIt.

Miss Agnes Conary, of Brewer, to visitlog her aunt, Mrs. Alien Holt.

committee.

Adalbert Tenney, of Boston, is
hia parents, David L. Tenney and

visiting
w:fe.

Daniel Brown aod wife, of Bomesviite,
on Mrs.
Browq’a brother, Capt.
Mattbetf W. Moon, last Thursday.
Tba many friend* and relatives of Miss
E tuna Ktimck were pained to bear of her

!

called

arrived

f

a he was
in Bostou last Friday,
formerly of tbte pi ice. The remains were
for
here
Her
Interment.
brought
parents,
Henry Kemick and «lfe, and trotheLewis came with them.
They have tie
heartfelt •vmp«»by of the eommoMtV

I

(

ueath

users *"*
parallel. Thousands of
agent is not M*

for them. If our
you, write to ua.

I

HOT BLAST.

-15SS*"4 WOOD & BISHOP CO.,
1THB

Sold by

jUmotusnsunta.

Tuesday evening.

These furnace* were macf
"*
our cold Maine wit
wi**
is
State
this
Their record in

ctally for

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

in Halloweil.

of tbe bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Thaddens S. Somes, on Thursday evening, Sept. 1, occurred tbe martbelr
riage of
youngest
daughter,
Blanche Louise, and Lino M. Colwell, of
Columbus, Ohio. Tbe ceremony waa performed by Bev. Myles Hemenway.

Sept.

HENRY W. CUSHMAN.

Surplus,

AND

Vkc-fmMcat

shown them.

this secclosing his address
he expected to return next summer. It
la understood that he contemplates buildlog a cottage here in the near future.

society.
The ot!!c:rs of tbe local club are: Mrs.
Albion F. Jordan, president; Mrs. Frank
Spratt, vice-president; Mias Poole, secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Bpratt, Mrs.
Jordan, Mrs. Hereout Rodick, Mrs. Ernest
Emery, Mrs. Roy Smith, Mrs. Fred
Chandler, Miss May Snowman, executive

Hod. W. Bourke Cochran, of New York,
here Sunday attnnoon.
Mr.
Cocbran we* met at Mt. Desert Ferry by
prominent democrats of Hancock county,
among them being £. N. Benson, B. 1,
Whitney and I. A. Austin.
Daring bis
stay In Bar Harbor Mr. Cocbran was the
guest of W. Butler Dnncan.
Mr. Cochran addressed a targe gathering at a democratic rally at tbe Casino

ARNO W. KINO,

tion that be said In

SOMES Vi LLE.
left

j

munity.
Mr.

ANDREW P. WISWELL, Prtaidcat

Capital,
$50,00030

Rev. Mr. Eaton and family and Kev. A.
W. Loritner, of Bangor, and family, who
remained to take pert In tbe meeting?,
left for tbeir homes Wednesday', carrying
with them the beat wishes of tbe com-

committees.

Rooms and
board have been arranged for at the Porcupine bote! at the rate of fl.50 and f-.OO
per day.
Music during the session will be under
tba direction of Maurice cf Rumsey, who
will be assisted by members of the choral

cbairmeu

of ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

in the heart ot

when

On Wednesday at 4 p. m. a conference follower*.
The address was a spiritual uplift, and
of presidents from each club of the federation will be held, and at S p. m. a recep- did much good aud will long be reuieu,tion will be given to the delegatee at the boreu.
Minnie Wood, of
Mlasts Addie and
Tbe cbapel waa crowded. E. L. Lowell,
Y. M. C. A.
Jamaica Plain, are the guests of Alicl
Thursday and Friday forenoons busi- of Miilinocket, a floe cornetiat, assisted
Mayo.
ness siseious will be held,and in the after- [ tbe organiat, Miaa Audrey Hodgkins, in
Thursday evening there were political noons and ovenlnga meetings with ad- tbe music at the evening service, and
addresses In the town hall by Hon. L. C. dressee and
rendered moat excellent service.
papers. An exhibit of ancient
Tbe convention waa one ot tbe roo*i
S.earns, of Bangor, aud Judge W. 8. Ken
and modern handicraft will be held at
worthy, of Iowa.
the Y. M. C. A., Including work from successful and deeply spiritual ever held
The annual, gathering known as field Hlngbam and Deerfield, Mast., and rugs by the union. The members of tbe Marlboro society, with tbe belpot their pastor,
day was largely attended by delegations from Cranberry Isles.
The exerfrom all parts of the county.
Owing to the email number of the local Mr. Toma, did nobly, and tbe visitors
cises were very interesting and the music clubs, entertainment will be provided ! ware delighted with tbe meeting, and tbe
63

1804.

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Uod to

Cbrlet, and what man i
measured by tbe standard that
j
Cbrlat baa left for the guidance of Hia
man

The foregoing relates to the /tunpor -School oloM. The
Portland and .4npi/slo schools are iHjually successful.
SHAW, Puts., Porti.anu.
t». I». IIAKDKX, lin:n., KasoML

1837

for?”

rooms.

Btover, of Cambridge. Mass.,
Saturday.
Mrs. R. G. F. Candage, of Brookline,
Mass., left for home Usl week.

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE, Bangor, Me.

tewilon.

opened by a j
pratoe ter vice. Several selections wire
rendered by Mr*. Grover, tbe
I
Hodgkins, Mrs. Nelson and Mr. Toma, F. V.
waa

arrived

At tbe borne

Miss Eva Springer began school at Eastbrook Sept. 6.
Miss Flossie Blaisdell commenced school

meeting

guests of Woman’s literary club of bar
Harbor on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, Sept. 21, 22 and 23. It 1s expected
that about 100 delegates from all parts of
Lhe State will be present.
A number of noted speakers will address

enter-

_

EAST FKANKL1N.

vocal selection* at tbe afternoon

Tbe evening »eealau

Charles

Capt. Arthur Conner, Norman and Walto-day for Philadelphia
to join the steamer Lansing.
A large company from here attended
the field-day exercises last Thursday, at
Bluehill mineral springs, where they spent
a most delightful day.
Edward West has completed a tine new
lace Conner leave

ttV*xt winter.

o

d

of bis

ock and

Augu*t»

drew crowd* of young aa well ea
by it% novelty jtsncy.doraeetlc, candy,
lemonade aud Sower tables, a »o tbe mys-

o

ill with

Sunday morning Kev. Samuel
Boston, president of tbe

of

A.

Eliot,

American

Unitarian society, delivered tbe address si
tbe services at tbe Unitarian obnrcb held
in commemoration of tbe discovery ol
Mt. Desert Island by Cbamplain SOU yeen
ago.

EXPERIENCE PROVES IT
m._

xx

Best of all Spring Medicines More
Acceptable to the Stomach and
Gentler in its Action

J.

6.

There

TRENTON.

Owing to unavoidable absence, Rev.
A. J. Hayne-, of New Haven, Conn., will
not preach at tbe cburcb here next Sunday, as previously announced. He may
preach later, notion of which will be

good deal of interest is
town over a special yacht race wblcb wai
sailed Sunday afternoon between Edgai
Scott’s Bat and tbe Cbewink IV, owdsc
and sailed by Frank Macomber, of Boston
Greatly to tbe pleasure of tbe loca
yacht club and Bar Harbor people generwas

a

given.

ally, tbe Bat won, thoagh by

He—You look at me as if you thought I
was a fool.
She—1 beg your pardon. You
can’t be such a fool after all. He—What
do you mean? She—Your remark shows
that you possess the ability to read one’s
thoughts at a glance.

two

A scent

fifty

boats

seconds

when tbe

were

close shave

a

between

finish

line

th<
wai

crossed.

Tbe Cbewink IV la tbe crack yacht o
the Marblehead fleet, and out of twenty
five races she has started In has loat oolj
Mr. Macomber challenged Mr
three.

"With my own and ray family’s ex^<
riesce ve con slier ‘L. F.* Atwood's
Bitters t he beat medic’ re In the market.
For a spring medicine it U certainly
the beat. It Is better than pills, oils,
salts or other disagreeable medicine*
and is more easily taken, mere acceptable to the etcmach. more gentle in Its
action, and more beneficial in its effects. I would prefer one bottle of ‘L.
F. Atwood's Bitter* to two doctors.*
R. H. SsAauts, W. Farmington, Me.

Tho True ‘'L. F.” I* a TimeRemedy of Relitble Efficacy

Teeted

Bookkeeping and Actual lliuuaess Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting'
oilier
ship, etc. i; raduates aided to itositious. More applications for
we could till last year.
enter on owning day.

*'re®
Be-opene Sept- **• °,,e Week
Write for catalogue. HOWARD & Bit*1
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